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Qiurch, Reagan win in Nebraska

J e ff Uoughten and Bill 
Sirfaoe walked iilo The News 
office Tuesday, a bit tired but 
still spirited with a load of 
trophies

They and the high school band 
had just returned from Six Flags 
Over Georgia Concert Band 
Festival where they captured 
the best in class trophy Other 
aw ards were sweeptstakes 
trophy and two wooden plaques 
from the Greater Southwest UIL 
competition in Amarillo last 
week

"All in a week s work the 
directors quipped

1 don't care what we get 
Doughten commerted on the 
trophies As long as we win

By DAVF GOLDBERG 
Associated Preu Writer

Ronald Reagan has scored 
another key triumph in his 
quest for the Republican presi 
dential nomination, but fhesi 
dent Ford has come up with a 
victory of his own FYank 
Church, meanwhile, has scored > 
an upset in his Democratic pri 
mary debut

Reagan continued his recent 
string of successes by captur 
mg Tuesday’s Nebraska pri 
mary. his second victory out 
side the Southern and South 
western states that are sup
posed to be his strongholds 
Ford, however, gained a split 
on the day by winning decisive
ly in West Virginia

Church, running in his first 
primary, upset Jimmy Carter 
m Nebraska and provided some

hope for Democrats who want 
to stop the former (jeorgia gov
ernor from sweeping to the 
nomination Carter won the 
party run primary in Con 
necticut, but by a narrow mar 
gin .over Rep Morns K Udall

In the day's other Democrat
ic contest, Sen Robert C Byrd, 
a favorite son won in West Vir 
ginia with almost 90 per cent of 
the vote over Alabama Gov 
George C Wallace, the only 
other candidate on the ballot

These were the figures in the 
key races

In Nebraska, with 97 per cent 
of the vote counted. Reagan 
had 110,846 votes, or 54 per 
cent, to 92.833 or 46 per cent, 
for Ford In the separate race 
for the state s 25 nominating 
dele^tes. Reagan led for 17

and Ford for eight with 41 per 
cen. of the vote in

In West Virginia, with 80 per 
cent of the vote counted. Ford 
had 67.467. or 56 per cent, to 
52.201. or 44 per cent, for Rea
gan The race for the 28 dele
gates was separate and they 
are by law nominally uncom
mitted

In the Nebraska Democratic 
race, with 97 per cent of the 
vote. Church had 66.693 or 39 
per cent of the voles to 64.810 
or 38 per cent, for Carter 
Church led for 15 delegates to 
eight for the former Georgia 
governor with 63 per cent of.the 
count m Nebraska has 23 
Democratic delegates

In the party-run Connecticut 
primary. Carter fmished with 
35.415 votes or 33 per cent to 
32.959. or 31 per cent, for Udall

Sen Henry M Jackson, of 
Washington, who was backed 
by Gov FJIa Grasso and many 
party leaders, was third with 
18.632

Connecticut s 51 nominating 
dele^ites will be chosen later 
under a complex system of ap
portionment Tues^y's results 
project out to 17 for Carter, 15 
for Udall. 5 for Jackson and the 
rest uncommitted, but that 
could easily change

In West Virginia, with 79 per 
cent of the vote Counted. Byrd 
had 246.601 or 89 per cent to 
31.968 or II per cent for Wal 
lace

Reagan, who won key pri 
maries in Texas and Indiana 
with the help of Democratic 
crossovers, noted that such 
switching is not allowed in Ne 
bra ska

This confirms my support is 
not a Wallace vote, he said 

Nebraska is a legitimate test 
in the Republican party " 

Reagan's campaipi manager. 
John Sears, said the Nebraska 
triumph had given the challeng 
er's campaign a boost Sears 
had no comment on West Vir
ginia

Presidential Press Secretary 
Ron Nessen said Ford was hap
py with the results in West Vir
ginia. but had no comment on 
Nebraska

The President's campai^i 
manager. Rogers C B Mortoa 
blamed the PresideTt's Nebras  ̂
ka defeat on what he called the 
"domino " effect of Reagan's 
victones in the past two weeks 
in Texas. Indiana Georgia and 
Alabama Morton said losses 
were always disappointing"

and said the President must 
win in his home state of Mich 
tgan next week to "prove he's 
viable"

Asked what he would do to 
change Ford as a candidate. 
Morton replied "I'm not going 
to rearrange the fumitire cn 
the deck of the Titanic" He did 
not elaborate

On Tuesday, a doaen congres 
SKMial Republicans authored a 
statement supporting Ford for 
the nominatioa acknowledging 
that they did so because of his 
string of primary losses

The statement praised Ford's 
vetoes of Democratic'spending 
legislation and said Ford has 
worked effectively "for a 
strong national defoise and a 
viable and sustainable econo
my "

Church, meanwhile, called

his victory a miracle and pre
dicted it would carry him to 
victories in upcoming primaries 
in the northwest and eventually 
at the Democratic National 
Convoitioa 'I'm  stunned." he 
said in Omaha

"I started foir weeks ago 
and came from nowhere." he 
said "Nobody thought we had 
a chance "

Udall said his showing in 
Connecticut and Churcfi'r in 
Nebraska marked "the end of a 
wholesale stampede to the Car
ter bandwagon "  The Ariaona 
congressman said it would give 
him a real chance to upaet Car
ter in Michigan next week

Carter summed up his night 
by saying "Well. I can't win 
'em a l l "
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It's that winning spint that 

George Emerson, head of the 
music department at West 
Texas State University for 
former choral instructor for 
Pampa choir,, director John 
Woicikowfski. talked about as he 
addressed the high school choirs 
at th eir  banquet Tuesday 
e v e n in g  in M K Brown 
Auditorium Heritage Room

"I don't know what you folks 
in Pampa have. " he referred to 
its winning school programs He 
called It "an electricity that 
other communities don t share "

He commented on the talent 
and desire to achieve by Pampa 
students And he raved about the 
number of parents iiterested^ 
and supportive enough to be at 
the banquet

A spirit of humble pride seems 
to flow through the room, made 
possible by another who was 
interested and supportive of 
Pampa, as Emerson praised the 
parents, students and teachers

■ W .t

Haesle, Lee receive 
top awards from choir

Ihe latest issue of Newsweek 
magazine features a picture of 
President Ford kissing — or 
being kissed by a Texas miss 
from Tyler Junior College

Hie girl IS Rhonda Karen 
Dennis, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Jerry Dennis of Pampa 
And Mrs Dennis reports that 
Rhonda is naturally thrilled 
about the buss and the fame

T y le r 's  A p a ch e  B ells  
performed for the President 
while he was campaipung in 
East Texas He took time to 
shake hands with several of the 
coeds

When he came to the Pampa 
student, she stepped oU of line 
to give him a lass; the other 
Bells liked the idea and followed 
suit

Miss Dennis graduates from 
Tyler Junior College May 14 ui 
accounting and plans to attend 
Texas AAM University

A lasting project of the Pampa 
Environm ent^ BeauUfication 
Fbundation is going to be the 
park at the end of Cuyler Street 
in Downtown Pampa

The p « k  is an example of 
cooperation among foundation 
members, the dty which is 
providing lajtor, and downtown 
merchants who are helping to 
foot the bill The park is 
expected to cost 84.080 without 
labor

The p v k . expected to cost 
14.000 for materials, will be 
fenced on two sides and will 
include landscaping, a fountain 
and benches

Some of the work should be 
done this month, according to 
city manager Mack Wofford 
But he doesn't think the rest will 
be finished before September

Bit May would be a good 
completion date with all the 
events going on. including a visit 
from the chaplain of the U S WASHINGTON (APi — First 
Senate, and with clean - up and the bad news: the IRS is look- 
fix - up month. ing foe  a cou p le  million

A July 4 completion date Americana Now the good 
would he almost as good The news the IRS wants to give 
p v k  could be dedicated jiat in them some money 
tone for the Indepdendenoe Day The Internal Revmue Service 
- Bicentennial evenU says more than two miUion

Americans might be eligibir for 
a cash windfall from the gov

I„,id e  The New,
tax credit available to tax- 

Afehy 0 p*ycrx who earned less than
lEOOO ia IB7S

......................* n te  IRS had expected up to
..................... i  three miUton peqple to qualify
......................* for paym eou of up to 1400 but
......................* the servioe said tta figura
..................... * A ow  that rally about onetonth

.................. • that Bumber.ar m U i l i a i -
...........• vlibnii, baaa Mid a tax fo ra

......................  ̂ to raecive tha mamf.
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By JANE P. MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff 

Irene Haesle and Andy Lee. 
senior members of the Pampa 
High School concert choir, were 
g iven  the Hugh Sanders 
Achievement Awards at the 
choir banquet Tuesday evening 

Director John Woieikowf^ 
selected the two because they 
represented the attitudes and 
abilities typfied by the choir 
They received plaques and their 
names were engraved on a 
permanent award at the high 
school

Another sianprise award went 
to Woicikowfski and his choir 
fr o m  th e  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce Chamber president 
Boyd Taylor preaented a plaque 
which read "To the Pampa High 
School concert choir on a great 
year of achievement You have 
brought honor to your school, 
your city and yourself. You are 
truly number on e"

Dick Stowers announced new 
officers of the choir booster 
dub They are Mr and Mrs 
Doug Coffee, president: Mr and 
Mrs Foster Whaley, first vice 
president. Norma McMuUan. 
second vice president. Mrs Bob 
C a r m ic h a e l, th ird  v ice  
p residen t. Bruce Riehart. 
t r e a s u r e r .  G ra ce  Cory, 
se cre ta ry , and Mrs Roy 
Sparkman, publicity chairmaa

New choir officers, annotiiced 
by Tammy Loig. and Debbie 
Lehnick are Frank Stowers. 

|ipresident: David Fraser, vice 
p residen t; Leigh Barrett, 
s e cre ta ry ; Sar« Riehart. 
historiaa and Reba Vaughn, 
librarian

Don Lane was master of 
ceremonies for the annual event 
in M K Brown Auditorium 
H e r i t a g e  R oom  K eith

Waterbury gave the invocation 
Miss Haesle presented the 
scrapbook

Woicikowfski reviewed the 
years activities and honors for 
the high school choirs He and 
assistant d irector  Louise 
Richardson presented choir 
pictires to the seniors 

They are Adam Akst. Cindy 
A llen. Randy Armstrong, 
Ronnie m yd. Kelley Cogdell. 
Karl Collier. Stacy Douglass. 
Irene Haesle

John Hollar. Jamie Hood. 
Rodger Hoskins. Nancy Kelley. 
Deborah Kyle. Lihdy Laycock. 
Andy Lee >

D ebbie Lehnick. Sharon 
Lockhart. Tammy Long. Scott 
M alone. Dickey McGahen. 
Cheryl McGahey " ' '

Patrick O'Connor. Mindy 
Park. Brenda Parrish. Gary 
Sanders. Michele Savage. Robin 
Scarbrough. Selena Scoggin.

M ary S id w e ll. Vondel 
Simmons. David Skoog. Scott 
Smith. Becky Snell, Carol 
Tarpley. Mar^ret Thompson 
and Keith Waterbury 

Other members of ttje concert 
choir were reco^iiaed They 
are Don Baker. Leigh Barrett. 
Debbie Cochran. Keith Coffee. 
Debbie Cook. Bill Dingus. David 
Fraser

Doyle Gee. Norman Goad. 
Kim Harris. Elbert Hensley. 
Barry Hickey. Amanda Lane, 
Robin Lee. Amy McMuUan.

Regina Orr. Sara Riehart. 
R oady ^poonemore, Frank 
Stowers. B ^ y  Thurman. Reba 
Vaughn and Fnmkie Watt 

Receiving an ovation as 
members of the mixed choir 
were Don Adams. Linda 
Adams. Donny Baldwin. Scott 
Barrett. Sherry Blakeney. Linda 
Bowman

S a l ly  B ra in a rd . G ail

Breazeale. Linda Bune. Locke 
Carter. Brent Qronman. Mike 
Daniel. Toni Danielx. Gary 
Dumas.

Doug Eubanks. Mary Gantz. 
Deann Gray. Franeea Hair, 
B a r r y  H e d r i c k .  A n ae 
Henderson. Sharon Hcndhdi. 
Debbie Hube.

Stefan Hunnicutt. Metody 
Jabbea.' Dana Kent. Sherry 
KbofaeU. Keith Mackey. Janna 
Mariar. 9ieriU McKinney

M olly  M itchell, Sharon 
MoiStne. Sieve Nidiob, Lyn 
Quarles. MoSy Rkhardi, Teny 
Simmons. Marllia Skoog.

Kirk Smith. Stacy Smtth. Fran 
Steel. Bill Sullaway. Jaaa 
Swope. Julie Watson. Gail 
Wilkins and Sherie WittiNMNby.

Also honored w i^  membera 
of the sophomore |ir1 's choo'; 
Patti Baker. Traci Balcom. Ann 
Csrmichnel. Linds Cathy. Kim 
Chittenden. Carla Cogdell.

Carrie Comer. Susan Cory. 
Kathy Cwkiey. Oeniaii Davis. 
K a tr in a  D ick ey . D ebbie 
E^leston. Lynn Eason. Rhonda 
Falh

Bonnie Feeae. Vanda Fellers. 
Lynn F erguson . Cherilyn 
Fleming. Jacque Gilbert. Kaye 
Hair, Nan Hammons. Susan 
Johnson

Kern Kotara. Maggie Lemom, 
Molly Lewis. Connie Maness. 
T e re s a  M cCabe. Rhonda 
McKay, Susan Michael. Cheryl 
Miser.

Katherjm  M organ. Teri 
Prentice. Melody Scarbrough. 
Kim Skns. Brenda Smith. Janet 
Sm ith. Kim Smith. Carol 
Sparkman.

Jane Spotts. Brenda Stout. 
Sandra Stout. Helen Tate. 2ndi 
Walberg. Lee Watson. Leslie 
Williams. Karlette Whaley and 
Renee Wright

Awards highlight choir banquet

^  •w-ÄU .

Army denies inspe€ter& 
took bribes on meat

Andy Lee and Irene Haesle ^  a standin; 
the audience at the annual cnoir banquet

ovation hum  
‘uesday even

ing as direcUn* John Woieikowski announced that they 
received the H u ^  Sanders Achievement awards. The 
choir presented special presents to E lizabeth  
W ok^ow ski, 5 , fijr n ^  and her 2 - year - old sister

Ivanna. The directors daughters received sayinra bonds 
for education funds. Presenting the bonds and an en
graved watch to Woieikowski, center, were Debbie 
Lehnick, left and Tammv Long. Marcheta Woieikowski, 
right, p r o u ^  watches her fiunily.

(Pam pa N ew s photos by  M k h a l ThimipBon)

IRS has good, bad news
asidp to pay to those claiming 
the credit

The windfall is called the 
earned income credit and under 
the provisions of this new tax 
break indivukials could receive 
income tax refiaid checks from 
IRS even if they paid no 1975 
federal taxes Or the credit 
could be used to reduce any 
taxes owed

To receive the credit, an indi 
vidual must file an income tax 
return

"It doea stophae us how few 
people are taking advantage of, 
the credit." an IRS spokesman 
■ id .

The IRS is trying to find po- 
tadially qualtfM taxpayers 
«h o  iM vcnl claimed the credit

The I n  collectora Mid thnt 
by tU i y r a ’t  M ini ^ d t o e  
the MtoKT had iM l form no

tices to I I  million people advis
ing them they m i ^  have been 
eligible to reduce their tax bill 
by using the credit 

The reasons for the tow re 
sponse rate aren't dear yet. 
but analysts in the Treasury 
Department and on Capitol Hill 
suspect the newness of the 
credit, a unique wrinkle in the 
U S. tax law. is one factor 

To be eli0ble for the credit, 
a taxpayer must have earned 
fl.OOO or leu  in 1975 and have 
at least one dependent child If 
married, a joint return must be 
filed

The credit applies only to 
wages, salaries and other 
■ m e d  income and not. for ex
ample, to inlerest on avings 
accounts.

The credit amountx to 10 per 
cM t of aanied income up to 84.-

000 mmus 10 per cent of ern ed  
mcome between 84.000 and 
88.000

It would work this way A 
married person supporting a 
family of three on 83.300 
wouldn't h i.. « to pay any taxes, 
probably wouldn't have had 
any withheld from his or her 
paycheck and normally would 
not have to file a return

With the earned income cred 
rt. the person would receive a 
government check for 8310. but 
would have to file a retirn to 
apply for it

E l i g i b l e  taxpayers who 
haven't filed a retirn can still 
do so even though the filing 
deadline hs past. Tho* who 
Mad but neglected to dahn the 
credM cm  fitr m mmadtd in  
return

WASHINGTON (API -  Army officials today 
denied they knew military meat inspectors at two 
New England packing houses were receiving 
payoffs and said they were shocked by the 
(kxlosures and that steps are being taken to 
prevent it from happening agaia 

Ret Brig Gen Charles Elia, who until recently 
headed the Army veterinary corps which is in 
charge of military food inflections, said. " 1  was 
deeply shacked at some of the revelations " made 
earlier this week before a Senate government op
erations subcommittee probing a muitimillkm- 
doUar military meat fraud 

"I condone none of the improper actions 
brought before the suboonunittee and have no 
more burning desire than to prevent this from 
happening in the future. ' Elia told the 
subcommittee

He Mid that efforts are being made in the 
Petoagon to tighten up the entire proceu of mili
tary food irapections

Testimony on Monday disetoaed payoffs and 
favors, including free prostitutes, by two New 
in la n d  meat-packing firms The inspectors 
claimed the gratuities were offered in exchange 
for not causing a “ hassle" over meat quality re
quirements in Army contracts 

Six high-ranking Pentagon c/ficials appeared 
before the panel today to defend the Defense 
Department's food inipection program 

Capt. James 0  Floni. fanner head of the 
Boston unit of the impection carps, told senators 
he did not personally know that some of the 
nspectors under Mm apparently were on the 
tatoe. although he said he was aware of rumors 
aboat improprietia

He compiaiMd that he w m  auiMted to the 
Boatan poal la October 19M immediateiy a fla ’ 
vMchnary achoai and lachad the experience to 
wpervlM a la a n ef food inapactori
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"I am a veterinarian I do not feel that I am a 
food inspector." said Flom. who added that he 
had protested Ms assipiment to his military 
super visers. but to no avail

Flom said that morale was low among the 20 
inspectors and other personnel in the Boston unit 
and that the office was understafM. But he 
conceded that some officers there found time to 
play golf during working hours and that many of 
the servicemen assigned there spent hours 
playing cards

He said he was "shocked and saddened " when 
he heard news accounts allefing that inipectors 
wider him had admitted receiving gifts from a 
firm they were charged with irapecting Flom 
denied tlwt he himself had received any grat
uities from meat packing houses.

Witnesses aMo told the Senate panel thnt the G 
4  G Packing Co of BoMon airi Blue Ribbon 
Frozen Foods of Hamden. Conn., were using 
ungraded and inferior cuto of beef to fill Army 
orders for choice steaks and roaMs for the 
military forces. The Army w m  then billed for 
higher priced cuts. witnenKB Mid

Subcommittee chairman Lawton Chiles. D- 
Fla.. H id the substitution of low quality kaudde 
for top sirloin sometimea netted the meat packers 
8ltt.OOO a day in illegal proTits iMring 1974 and 
I97S

The two New ikigland paeidng firms, now 
dosed, wen  at one lime nqipljftBi ahoui 9  per 
cent of the 100 miHioa pounds of beet — cotthii 
S M  milHon »  pwrehaaid for the military aach
VMT.

Chiin said the A m y  iMpeettonSyttem **«M ti 
Kke a Rube GoMbarg rnmUm" a id  liiat the 
Pentatoa probably could do bettv bv hMnn 
fsMily Mioppars bfiug aanr snlllnry bMtaBalins 
■ d  giving tb ra  a ttMppini Rtt la « e  at the c«r-
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TO  BE AN  EVEN BEHER PIACE TO  LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  M e
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
eon he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Cries and whispers
Ingmar Bergman Avant garde filmaker 

P ion eer of artistic cinematographic 
technique Swedish mionary liong - time 
champion of sodal democracy" — that 
fashionable egalHanan politics that has 
fashionable non egalitarian people so 
enthralled in this age of po|iticiation of 
everything He seemed angiushed as he 
strode through the Los Angeles airport 
recently, his wife Ingnd following dutifully 
along, it was after all an agonizing decison 
to leave a homeland which for more than 
Fifty years was entwined organically with 
Ns artistic vision

Not too many months ago Ingmar 
Bergman suffered a nervous breakdown, the 
portrayal of which process he had to many 
times before directed his perfectionist 
actors and actresses to carry out with 
breathtaking land honors - winningi 
exactness

His country, more precisely his nation, 
had turned against him Last Jan 30. during 
a rehearsal at the Royal Dramatic Theater, 
government agents arrested him and 
charged him with failure to meet their 
notions of how much he "owed" the socialist 
utopia of Swden Stockholm with its ever - 
widening egalitarian circumference had 
become a carefully - planned assemblage of 
high - rise apartments, each cookie cutter - 
stamped Swede packed neatly, with his 
cookie cU tir - stamped family, therein 
Anybody who earned an iihosyncratic l ie ., 
more than the norm) income l i e . .  
Bergman's fortune) faced a severe leveling 
from the Internal Revenue Service.

Sweden's tax poiioe eventually dropped 
crim inal charges but still insisted on 
inordiMte back taxes and penalites Ingmar 
Bergiran has had it: his love of Sweden, a 
psychic shield a^inst which the socialist 
taxation system could not dart in for the kill, 
was superseded by his love of freedom The 
Ingmar Bergman story of self - exile is being 
repeated everywhere by the princes and 
princesses of art and entertainment Nearly 
all of the super • successes in the rock music 
Field, for instance, hoave long since left 
England, which for years under the Labor 
Government had tried to out - Sweden 
Sweden

The Film director's own words upon 
leaving Sweden are most poi^iarrt

" I  have been a convinced Social 
Democrat With honest passion I have 
believed in that ideology of the gray

compromise I thought my country was the 
best in the world

"M y awakening was a shock partly 
because of the humiliation, hard to stand, 
partly because I relaized that anybody in 
this country, any time and in any way, can 
be attacked and humiliated by a ^lecial kind 
of bureaucracy that grows like a cancer "

Eloquent, yes, heartbreaking, yes. The 
testament also poiits up an iiUeresting 
paradox within the fashionable intellectual 
community with regard to economic 
freedom vs the state The paradox was best 
illustrated when Norway 's Nobel Committee 
awarded its prise jointly to economists 
FYiedrich von Hayek, the capitalist, and 
Guniuur Myrdal, the socialist If that award 
was schizophrenic, it also showed perfectly 
the crossroads the Western world has 
reached in its economic pdicy practices

Even more, it tells much aboU how we in 
the West perform as against what we say we 
believe What resident of any movie colony 
or performer in any media axis or literary 
celebrity at any iniversity cocktail party 
would declare his philosophic beliefs as 
anythmg but "social democratic"? Yet 
watch what they do with the box ofFice 
receipts or royalties ITiey fastball it. often 
following close behind, to the most 
commodious tax shelter. They set up their 
camera crews and their villas in the most 
taxless nations, which, once they retirn 
home to their friends, they denouce as 
"fascist "  Barcelona barons one week. 
Santa Monica socialists the next

The contradiction invades even the most 
delicate artistic vision Think of Lina 
Wertnuller. the splendid Italian Filmmaker, 
herself standing the Bergman tradition, 
herself a self • desenbed "M arxist" Think 
of Lina Vertmuller's films: intelligent, even 
exquisite, studies of individual lives, 
individual decisions, individual morality, 
individial idiosyncracies — hardly the stirff 
on which to rest a coherent Marxism.

Somehow, and soon <we hope), the 
contradiction will have to be resolved If 
reality wins out over our fashionable nods 
toward serkimental egalitarianism, it will 
be resolved in faw r of a place where 
individuals may create fully with respect to 
their Muse, where they might keep the 
money their aiknirers are willing freely to 
pay to enjoy the resultant creations In 
favor, in short, of Ingmar Bergman

NATION’S PRESS

Military manpower
(Copley News Service I

A commission appointed by 
Congress has studied military 
m a n p o w e r  n e e d s  and  
recom m ended reviving the 
standby machinery for the 
iferaft

That, we think, would be 
misUke.

For better or worse, a deasion 
was made in 1973 to abolish the 
draft Keeping the Selective 
Service system intact after that 
date, with its local (haft offices 
and boards finctioning even 
(hough they really had notfuhg 
to do. was a bureaucratic 
absurdity, and an expensive

absirdity We applauded when 
Fhesident Ford eliminated the 
draft offices from his budget this 
year

We see no reason to retract 
otr applause

The commission, composed of 
seven citizens headed by a 
fo rm er S e lective  Service  
director, argues that it would 
take at least four months to start 
inducting men in an emergency

But what kind of emergency is 
likely to require such action?

If total war breaks out. it is 
likely (o be all over m a Tew days 
anyway, and then the draft 
wouldn't matter

Berry’s World

V

•  l«7f byWA He

“Know why I go for Jorry Brown? He lowered 
my expectations. Now, I don't have anyT

If another brushFueencounter 
like Vietnam develops, it is 
likely to develop slowly, like 
Vietnam There would be time to 
reassemble the draft machinery 
before it was needed Massive 
manpower is not required in the 
early stages of a limited war

It would appear that the 
commission was thinking in 
terms of the huge expeditionary 
forces of world War II. No such 
forces are likely to be needed in 
the foreseeable future.

One o f the commission's 
ai^umemsTorihe draft tsthat it 
may be needed to supply the 
manpower neeiN of the armed 
services in case of an economic 
boom In the alternative, which 
we favor, military pay will 
simply ha ve to be raised enough 
to attract recruits.

The all - volwiteer concept is 
expensive_________________

MIIIAL

-  /  ''Q'
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(Considering tlie bleak outlook 
for the American cause in 
1776, the S6 Simers of the 
Declaration of independence 
w e r e  e x c e p t i o n a l l y  
courageous men when con
sidering they would have been 
persecuted if the war had 
been lost. Danger to the 
signers was so great that their 
names were held secret until 
Jan. II, 1777, when the vic
t o r i e s  o f  T r e n t o n  and 
Princeton prompted Congreu 

,to take the bold step of releas
ing to each state a copy of the 
Declaration of Independence 
and the names of the sifners. 
The World Almanac reports.

O

Ray Cromley

Election 76 and 
Murphy’s Law

By Ray Cromley
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — The 94th Congress has 

revamped the Federal Election Campaign Act with a 
vehgeance

In an agreement hammered out in a conference between the 
two houses, most safeguards the Senate had inserted have 
been wiped out, and most safeguards voted by the House have 
been erased.

What’s left should be a delight to every incumbent 
Gone is the Senate provision which would have required 

every candidate for federal office, including senators and 
representatives, and every federal officer or employe receiv
ing |25,(XX) a year or more to disclose his assets and liabilities, 
his net worth and his sources of income.

Gone is the old law's $1,(X)0 limit for any speech, appearance 
or article by congressman for any private group, with an 
overall limitation of $15,(W0 a yearT h e  new limits: |2,(XKIand 
$25,000, no beggar's sum for pocket money. Meals, lodging, 
transportation and other expenses aren't included in these 
limitations: they're a bonus.

Gone, too. is a Senate-voted restriction on franked mail used 
for political purposes Congressmen would have been 
prohibited from making any general mass mailing to voters at 
government expense within 60 days of an election. By agree
ment, this restriction has been cut back to 28 days, which 
makes it next to worthless.

The Senate bill would have provided that excess con
tributions received by a candidate, and amounts contributed 
to an individual to support his activities as,a federal office 
holder, "m ay not be converted to any personal use."

The Senate-House conference agreed to eliminate this 
restriction.

The bill agreed on by the Senate-House conference also 
makes it possible for a political party controlling both the 
White House and the Senate to stack the Federal Election 
Commission which enforces the law 

This particular section is cleverly written While stating 
that no more than three voting members of the Commission — 
half — may be affiliated with the same political party, it 
leaves the door open for a president to appoint and the Senate 
to confirm one, two or more “ independents”  who may, if 
carefully chosen and for all practical purposes, be members of 
the president's party

This provision will not. in practice, apply to President Ford, 
even if he does not veto the bill and it becomes law Mr Ford 
has. it is generally understood, pledged himself to reappoint 
the identical commission abolished by the Supreme Court on 
grounds it was unconstitutional to have an executive commis
sion appointed in major part by a legislature, that is, by 
Congress

To make matters worse, there are a number of glaring con
tradictions in the conference bill which now must be voted on 
by both the Senate and House.

One section, for example, requires that if- a corporation 
solicits political funds from those of its employes who are not 
part of management nor stockholders, then solicitation must 
be by letter so that the corporation can not tell who has given 
or how much. But another section of the bill requires that ex
cept for small donations, contributions must be by check and 
the name and employment of the donor disclosed to the public 
T h e  same i

management and stockholders. In both cases the funds must, 
of course, be put in a separate political fund.

There is a rearsonable possibility that this revised bill, if 
voted by Congress and not vetoed by Mr Ford, will be 
challenged in the Supreme Court, further confounding the 
Presidential election this year.

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

A friend says that since he's 
married, he never has to worry 
about bad breath nes'er

Middle age is when ynn begin' 
to develop one.

about bad breath nes'er 
gets a chance to open his 
mouth

The perfect gift for someooe 
who has everything it a little 
advice on bow to spread it 
around a bU.

If wives knew what most 
stenographers think of their 
bosses, the various Mrs. would 
quit worrying.

The enploye who exerts 
Umteir U k  first at the office 
every morning shoaM get what 
every early bird deserves . . .  a 
worm.

Our confusing language 
department: A (at chance and a 
slim chance are the same thing.

We ll bet the bootleg boose 
found in a hearse in the moun
tains didn't get there because it 
was aged

At today's escalating costs, 
building a dream house can 
become a nightmare.

The Greening of Suburbia 
Dollars, as well as p e o ^ ,  

are fleetpf to (he suburoi, T i i  
Conference Board reports. 
Families in suburbia now earn 
20 per cent more than their ur- 
tun counterparts and hold 60 
per cent of all personal in
c o m e  in th e  n a t io n ’ s 
m etropo litan  a rea s . One 
reason : Suburbanites are 
more likely to work in white- 
collar occupatioas. About 33 
per cent of all suburban men 
now  h o ld  p r o fe s s i o n a l ,  

" managerial ot administrative 
jobs, against 28 per cent in the 
cities. And some 22 per cent of 
all fentale employees from 
suburltia are in these higher
paying positions. com^uvKl 
with 20 per cent of urban 
women. '

errrktB^,—

■ A stro - 
iG raph
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ARIES (March 21-AprH 19)
Som eone m a y  try to make 
tieavy material demands of you 
today. If you don't feel you 
should part with what you have, 
speak up!

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You and your mate may not 
see eye-to-eye on important 
Issues today. It's best tor each 
of you to make some con
cessions.

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
You'll have a tougher workload 
today than you anticipated, yet 
if you finish what you start 
you’ll be very proud of yourself.

CANCER (June 21-July 20)
Domineering individuals who 
want to manage your life today 
w ill- m e e t w ith  a h o s tile  
response. You're In no mood to 
be dictated to.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today 
you might feel you're stymied 
at every turn, but If you're per
sistent success will come even
tually.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22)
Your views and those ot an old 
friend are likely to clash today. 
Count to 10 so you don’t say 
something to hurt her.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Even 
though it m ^  be inopporhme to 
do so at this time, honor your 
obligations. Don't let an old 
debt .hang over your head.

SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) A
close associate with whom you 
usually get along rather well 
may be difficult to please to
day. B f  patient and understan
ding

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) This is one of those days 
when rewards won't be com
mensurate with your efforts. 
However, do what's expected
of you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
1 ») Your less important ac
tivities are likely to dominate 
most of your time today. The 
more serious matters will be 
left to the last minute.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
Second efforts should work * 
i^ e r e  first ones fail today, if 
you don 't rush th in gs. Be 
prepared to go a step at a time

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Persons not in accord with 
your ideas today could be very

minds. Associate 
tive people.

with recep-

Buy Homes
Black hoqieownership in the 

United States is at an all-time 
high. Latest available fitlires 
show that 41.S per cent of 
black families occupied their 
own homes, while S8.5 per 
cent rented. .
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TomTiede
Of money, values 
and Barbara Walters

By Tom Tiede
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — We learn from every front page 

in the Western World that television’s Barbara Walters is now 
going to receive |1  million per annum to broadcast to the 
masses the word on inflation, unemployment, food stamp 
scandals and labor wage disputes. Certainly this is good news 
at least for Ms. Walters To now she has earned only about 
$300-400,0(X) a year for her vital contributions to the education 
of the great unwashed, and her increase will aid in her 
struggle to keep up with the Dow Joneses.

But for everybody else the news is less beneficial. Her good 
fortune serves principally as a rem inder o f Nikita 
Khrushchev's description of America; "the Kingdom of the 
Dollar." In years to come Ms. Walters will be a nightly 
suggestion that neither life, nor freedom, nor domestic securi
ty is sacred in the nation anymore, only money. People are 
bumped off like fleas. The law chips away at liberty. 
Criminals swartn. But the dollar is alpiighty; indeed unlike 
children in war, it is a federal crime to burn U.S. currency.

And perhaps the deification is necessary. Millions of 
Americans know, and billions of the world’s other people 
know, as did Edmund Wilson, “ there is nothing more 
demoralizing than a small but adequate income.”  We have 
learned from the experience of the holes in our father’s socks 
that money counts. Goodness is okay, worth has merit, but in a 
land where the bottom line is the bank balance only money 
counts.

Do you remember that wonderful paragraph in Dan Defoe’s 
"Robinson Crusoe” ? Said the castaway: "I smiled to myself at 
the sight of this money. 'Oh drug!' said I aloud. ‘What art thou 
good for? Thou art not worth to me — no, not the taking off the 
ground.' However, upon second thoughts, I took it away; and 
wrapping it all in a piece of canvas, I began to think of making 
another raft.”  In this, then, we trust: the buck. Only a 
spiritual snob is happy without it.

And yet most people in the nation are without it, or at least 
enough of it. Census statistics indicate that of the 92 million 
wage earners in the United States, almost half earn $5.000 or 
less each year. About 28 per cent survive in the barely ade
quate category, $10 • IIS.OOO, another 17 per cent receive $15- 
^ ,0 0 0  in this $20-930,000 economy. And above this? Only two 
of 100 American workers earn more than $25,000 for their ser
vices, only .04 per cent earn in excess of $50,000. There you 
have it. Except fpr two in 100, Americans are statistically a 
step away from foreclosure.

lliis isn’t to say the majority are suffering. Life is mostly 
fine, even when one qualifies for the IRS short form. Yet the 
lesson is clear. And the anthem of our culture has become: get 
it if you can'. Professional basketball executive Bob Briner. 
longing for the time when kids wanted to play ball just to play 
ball, tells of a lad who signed a contract with the provision 
that he'd get $10,000 each year for a new car. First time 
around for the bonus. Brine says the boy demanded more, 
because "you just can't get a decent car for $10,000.”

In this atmosphere it is no longer relevant that Herman, 
Melville died as a $4 a day clerk in a customs office, or that 
George Washington had to borrow money to go to his presiden
tial inaugural, or that Socrates had-so little thought of cash 
that he refused to solicit enough to bribe his way out of a death. 
sentence. We stand in awe only of the fact that a simpleton 
such as Johnny Carson earns $3 million annually for perhaps 
the least meaningful act in the Republic, or that Walter 
Cronkite once told an acadenic that all he knows of the scope 
of his salary is that his checking account is never overdrawn 

■ The truth is our system of service compensation is obscene
ly backward.ITiose whose woili is most valuable receive that 
least reward We cry foul when a farmer adds a penny to the 
price of potatoes, and throw our coins to the clowns. In one 
day under her new contract Barbara Walters will earn as 
much as four of 10 Americans do in a year, in one week she'll 
be paid more than the governor of Maryland, in two months 
she will exceed the annual income of the President. How is it 
that she’s worth so much? Or the rest of the.people so little?

iNKWSPAl’KK K.NTKHI'KISK ASSN i

G ipitol Comedy
The Cl A should try to ̂  back 

some of the money it spent 
opening letters by seilmg the 
names to a junk mail list.

should be CkNiunander - in 
Chief— of the B ann guerillas.

Ford is anxious to return to 
W a s h in g to n  b e fo r e  the 
Democrats get credit for not 
running the government .

Kissinger it taking a gimbie 
in Africa by putting o ir  money 
<n the black instead of Die red.

The CIA ran a phoney 
m ortage  and loan buskness in 
foreipi countrici. If it couldn't 
bribe, it would foreciose.

Ford now agrees Reagan

Vacation
ACROSS

.1 Organized 
sport

S Outline a trip 
9 Pleasure

12 Presently
13 Greek letter
19 President's 

nicknanw
15 Humor
16 Temporary 

beds
17 Soek flax
18 Planet
20 Fan flowers
22 King (F r )
23 Feminine

36 Townships 
(ab.)

39 Friend (Fr.)
40 Chinese silver 

coin
42 Flexible 
44 Insurance (ab.) 
47 Small Hzard

name
24 Absence of 

sound
28 Cheers
32 Girl's name
33 Daylight 

savings time 
(ab)

34 Aware of 
(slang)

36 Boy's 
nickname

46 Go from place 
10  place 

51 Antenna
55 Rodent
56 Multitudes
58 Not at work
59 Used in cold 

drinks
60 Distant (prefix)
61 CoMege official
62 Writing 

implement
63 Raced
64 Slave

1 ‘

Ford received a tax rebate 
from the IRS. And he hadn't 
even signed hii tax return.

In a recent poll. Carter led 
Ford. But that was only in GOP 
headquarters.

Humphrey is trying to appeal 
to younger voters by taking 
lessons on the giatar and skate 
board.

The U.& will help negotiate 
plans for Mack nde in Africa. 
We will send Boaton advisers on 
busing.'

Antwar to Previous Puzzle

4 Last
5 Outdoor meals
6 Card game

I 7 Perfume
8 Snare (Latin)
9 Passage «oat

10 Over (German)
I I  Seines
19 Round (Fr.)
21 Tefrara(Bh)

DOWN
1 Schools of 

whales
2 Wild ox of 

Celebes
3 Oebalable

24 Seasoning
25 Thought
26 Place to walk
27 Feminii(e 

suffix
29 Heed covering 

(2 wds I

30 Half (prahx)
31 — —  ’h’ span 

(coll)
37 Made happy 
36 Secure 
41 54 (Roman)
43 Long step
45 Birds' homes
46 Slumber

i l l  ieurnav i

i •

u
49 Horse or dog

50 Solar disk
52 Roman dale
53 Hunting dog
54 Unaspirated 
57 Pub drink

1

18

24 25 26

32

3^

4Ò

13

1 »

133

5 6 7 8

16

r

4¿ 8 T

56

50

6¿

At

56

9 10 i l

14

17 i Ì
29 30 i l

39

62 54

sé

61

64 ÂW9
it
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PAMPA NEWS Wedneadey, May 13. 1*7« 3

state more funds

______
New general foreman

Minor Scott Langfiird o f 1932 W ells was recently prom
oted to general foreman o f Southwestern Public Service 
in Pampa, according to Melvin K unkel, SPS district

served tw oyears in the UJ3. 
' Southern California Edison

manager. Lan^^rd, a native o f Stanton, graduated 
fhxn Pampa High Sduml, sen  
Army and was ramloyed by So< 
before jo in ii^  SPS in 1958. In 1961, he w u  nominated 
for ou tstan d i^  trainee and in 1963 ne was promoted to 
working fnem an. He ia a  committee m em bo' o f the Boy 
Scouts and ia a deacon o f the First Baptist Church. He 
and his wife, Catherine, have three sons. . ___________

Museum to screen film
The Square Hoqw Museum in 

Panhandle will screen the film 
"God's Drum" at 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday in the War Memorial 
Building in Panhamfle.

Te Ate. a Qucksasw Indian 
from  Oklahoma, will offer

glimpses of American Indian 
culturd'and folklore in the film.

She will be the featured 
speaker for the annual Museum 
D a y s  in  P a n h a n d le  in 
September and it is hoped that 
the film  «rill acquaint area 
residents with her. '

ByBlLLCHOYKE 
PaiapaNews* 

Washiaglaa Bv c m
WASHINGTON -  The House 

May S increased federal funding 
lim its  fo r  T exas outdoor 
recreational lands, induding the 
Big ‘Hiicket National Preserve 
in East Texas.

T h e  b i l l ,  a p p r o v e d  
o v e r w h e lm in g ly , doesn 't 
auUMnatkally increase funding, 
though. House and Senate must 
still determine each year how 
much money they want to 
appropriate for recreation 
iMds. up to the new Imits.

T e n s  and 13 other popukras 
states would benefit moat from 
the bill, which alters the funding 
formula of the Land and Water 
Oonaervation Fund. Under the 
House bill, which is siimlar to 
legislation passed the Senate.
31 other states would receive 
less money than provided wider 
the current formula.

A ccordng  to oongressianal 
estimates. Texas could get $2.1 
million more money over a tlvee

Cub scouts 
tour News

E3cva Den 1 Cub Scouts from 
Pock 411 toured The Pampa 
News recently. The scouts are 
from Baker EiemenUry School.

They were accompanied by 
Marige Hulsey, den mother, and 
Brenda Hulsey, assistant den 
mother.

year period ewihg in Fiacil 
Y ear INO under the new 
formula. If the ewrent program 
ia fully funded, the state would 
re ce iv e  approximately |44 
miUioo over the three yean.

The House bill favon the 
larger states by providing for 
appropriated funds in excess of 
$244 million toi be divided' 
according to need. Generally, it 
is agreed that states with more 
people have a greateer need for 
recreMional land.

The M.SSO-acre Big Thicket 
National Preserve, a string of 
forests in East Texas, has 
generated the most attention to 
date among Texas projects. 
Against the advice of budget 
a d v iso rs . President Ford 
included fl.3  million for the 
preserve in his budgrt for FY 
1177

But. pointing to continued 
timber cutting and development 
in the preserve area, supporters 
of Big Thicket -maintain that

twice that amount of money is 
needed quickly to stem the 
destruction. In establisliing the 
national preserve in 1274. 
Congress authorised that M3.7 
million be spent on purchanng 
land in the preserve by INO.

A -
Under the Land and water 

Conservation Fund, the federal 
government gives states and 
loca l governm ental units 
m atching grants for land 
acquisition. The fund is the sole

source for purchase of land by partial source of money for 
the National Park System and a several other federal agencies.

NOW OPEN

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
May 13-14-15
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Kodak paper. For a Good Look at foe Tlmoi 
'  ̂  of Your Ufa. ______________
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Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 669-74211

Satvhw Itw Cap O' Toaa* Mara Than 23 Yaan

Do You Mood A  Plumbor?
O Our Sarvko b AvoHabla

24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Wooh.

O All Work Ouorontood.

 ̂ Plumbing-Hoating 
Air Conditioning

O l adpa« Tanaa •  Wa appinlH a Yaar I

Pampa 
Office' 

Supply Co.
"Evorything 

FOR THE OFFICE^

213 N. Cuyler 
669-3353

® Use Our 
T  Service Window 

' It's So Fasti

■
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■ f J  
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Charge
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DOUHirS Serving 
Rolls . 

Donuts► ‘

Owner-Operator: Harold Gideon 
Hours: 3 a.m. til 6 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 
1319 N. Hobart 665-6221

SHUGART 
C Ò I Ò 1 I

PHOTOS
DuckwalFs'

★
ASK

About Out

8x10
OFFER

W H I T E S
1 Advertising I

I Our ovory »nttniton <
I Bdvorti«
I sHolvot. If f

I stock on 0 1 BdvorttBteiin
out libit for Bny unforoMon r
Wfmo’s t I 8 RAIN CHECK
on roQiitt lor th« morchtnditt tt
tfi9 sMt pri<
vwM offt 0 compttblf < 

I SMYblor roduct ton m poco
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3 HP 18-Inch
MOWER

•  Briggs ft Stratton Engine! Rewind 
Starter!

•  Manual Height Adjusters! Tee 
Handle! Long Lasting!

87-2S7

10 SPEED 26"
BICYCLE

Front f t  Rear Caliper Brakes, 
Racing Handleban, Twin 
Lover Shifters. 67-295'

IN THE CARTON
Made in U.S.A.

GARDEN HOSE 
HANGER

85-380

Convenient, out-of-the-way hose storage.

50 FOOT
HOSE

.85 391

3/8" diameter, two-ply Opaque 
green, rubber Vinyl. Extra long 
lasting!

GRASS SHEARS
Pump action. Large grip f t  ex
tra wide blades.

84-304

HOSE NOZZLE
Pistol grip. D ip keeps nozzle ad
justed for any spray pattern.

o
P o t f l l « :  

S o i l  .-

P O n iN G  I  
SOIL ■

Sterilized, odorless, ready I 
to use. For house plants.

84r87 • Uh .

LAWN & LEAF 
RAKE

10" X 10" HIBACHI

22 spring steel tines 
1 8 "  raking span. 
Rad baked enamel 
f in is h . 48" wood 
handle.

Cast iron. Adjustable 
grill w/handle.

83 238

i j l

I I  I I I
85-106

LAWN SPRINKLER
Covers up to 45-foot square pattern.

84-242

A U TO  SERVICE SPECIALS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

•  Adjust Caster! 
a Adjust Camber!
•  Adjust Toe! 
a Road Test! Most U.S. Can

CHARGE IT AT WHITE'S

OIL & FILTER 
REPLACEMENT

10 o u a r t I
>ICE c h e s t”

11%" X 7%" x ' l i v  
Molded Polystyrene.

85-652

•  Your Choice of 20 or 30 
W t p ii in Stock And A 
White FHter.

•  All S««son Oil 50c Extra.
•  Major Brand Filten 1.00 

Extra. Mott U.S. Cán

USE WHITE'S 
CONVENIENT 
CREDIT TERMS!

W E A LS O  H O N O R

no

1500 N. Hobart 665-3268
It
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New Military
WASHINGTON (API -O o m - 

ai tt—  in both the Hoiae and 
Seaale are oflcriag new bills to 
r i^ a c i a W^allkm fore ip  mili- 
t v y  aid meaM-e vetoed by 
Pheaideat Ford, fait the new 
WMs retain some of the provi- 
Wons Ford liked least

Ffard vetoed the military aid 
hill oa Friday, objectini to aec- 
tioM that would have tempo
rarily lifted the U.S. e m b a ^  
apinat Vietnam and allowed 
Cfaagress to veto some of his 
mihtary aid deciaions. Both 
chambers decided not to try to 
override the veto.

Hie Senate F o r a p  Rdations

Committee and House Inter
national Relationa Oommittee 
approved new faiUs Tuesday 
Both bills drop the Vietnam 
trade provisian. fait retain 
some confressional veto pow
ers

The Vietnam provisian would 
have lifted the trade embarfo 
for sis months, and then per-, 
ihanently if the Vietnamese co
operated in accounting for 
Americans still listed as miss
ing in the Vietnam war.

Both commidees tacked the 
U billion authohation for the 
ftscal year ending Sept 31 onto 
an authohaation for nest year.

The Senate commitlee p o -  
(hiced a tt.7 billion two-year 
bill, while the House committee 
offered a |7 bilbon bill.

The full Senate and House 
may act on their respective 
new bills next week. A confer
ence panel will then work out a 
final compromise bill.

There are a number of differ
ences between the Senate and 
House measures, bid both con

tain items Ford did not like in 
theokIbiU.

T h e  Senate committee 
dropped a t i  billion annual ceil
ing on U.S. military sales 
worldwide. But the House bill 
retained the ceiling. Ford ob
jected to this lid in his veto 
message.

And both measures would 
still empower O n p e ss  to veto 
pvem m ent sales of major 
weapons over |7 million. ^

planned
House panel dropped a provi
sion to let C on g iw  veto such 
sales made by a private U.& 
corporation, but the new Senate 
bill keeps that provision.

C o n g i^  aheady has the 
power imder (resent law to 
veto any government or private 
U.S.. weapons sale of S2S million 
or more.

The'new House bill also drops 
a provision to allow Congress to 
veto U.S. aid to any country

that harbors terrorists or uses 
iU U S. aid to attack iU neigh

bors. The new Senate bill would 
retain that power, but woul(J al

low the President to overrule 
Congress' veto

The bills also keep the power 
for Congress to veto aid to 
countries that grossly violate 
human rights, although both 
soften that power slightly from 
the original bill.

On the record
Highland General Hospital

Cash-starved candidates 
have to wait on FEC

WASHINGTON (API -  Cash- 
starved presidential candidates 
will have to wait a  least a few 
more days before they receive 
millions of dollars tn matching 
federal campai0 r funds, despite 
President Ford’s sipiature on a 
bill that releaaes the money.

The Federal Election Com
mission is now legally back in 
the business of handing out 
matching funds to qualifying 
candidates, but the new FEC 
has no membeni yet. Ford 
si0 )ed the bill restructuring the 
six-member board Tuesday, but 
he did not name anyone to the 
new FEC. ^

White House officials said 
they expea Ford to make nom
inations in the next few days, 
possibly by Thursday..

Ford said in sibling the bill 
that he has some reservations 
about the constitionaiity of 
some provisians.

But he said he sipied it be
cause “ hathcr delay would un
dermine the fair and proper 
conduct of electionB this year."

It could be less than 34 hours 
between nomination of the new 
commissioaers and tZ I million 
in treasiry checks being depos
ited in the campaiyi war 
cheats of 1 1  candidales.

Bui there could be delays. 
The process includes Senate 
confirmaion df nominees, 
which could be done in one day, 
swearing in ceremonies, an 
FEC meeting and writing of 
checks by the treasury.

If Ford nominated the new 
commissioners Thursday and 
the Senate acted immediateiy 
to confirm them, they could be 
swam in and approve the staff 
recocT)mendstions on matching 
funds that same day.

FEC staff members say that 
in that case checks to the can
didates could be avaiUMe by 
late Thirsday or Ftiday.

The candidates have received 
no federal funds since March Z2 
as a result of a Supreme Court 
ruling that the FEC was uncon
stitutionally strucUred. Candi
dates have had to make econo
mies and some have stopped 
active campaifiing.

Ford's GOP opponent. Ronald 
Reagan, and some Democratic 
candidates have complained 
that they have to pay many ex
penses, especially for travel, in 
advance, while Ford uses the 
presidential jet and pays his 
bills later.

Carson county 
wins first

Mrs MiUi Devon, SS Warren. 
Mrs. Lefum Thomas, 1231E. 

Browniag.
Mrs. Bea Bice, Pampa.
Mrs. Lula Johnson, I1S2 

VamonDr.
Mrs, Louise Dunn, 13M 

Garland.
Baby Girl Thomaa, 1230 E. 

Browning.
Baby Boy Bice, Pampa.
Mrs. Thelma Bataan, S14 N. 

Faulkner
Lawrence Hyatt. Pampa. 
Stephen Frands, Amarillo. 
Virgil Helton. Wheeler 
Mrs Vidd Taylor. SIO N. 

Nelson.
Mrs. L isa  Mathis, Clarendon. 
Baby Boy DevdI. SS Warren. 
Mrs. Linda Ousley, Pampa 

Nursing Center.
Chester Schrader. 21S N. 

Sumner.'
Mrs. Frances Ogden. 2IS  

Mary Ellen.
Mrs Billie Esiick. t S  S 

Barnes.

Mrs. Linda Marsh. Canadian 
Wiijiam Noblitt. 4S  Lowry 
Steve'nwmas. l034Twifoitl. 
Mrs. Alice Cole, 4 S  S. 

Houston.
Mrs. Patsy Murray. IIS

(Siarles.
Howard Price, SUICheatnut. 
Mrs. Nellie SMpiey. 127 Love. 
Franklin Herring. TSLefert. 
Mrs. Eula Cary. I t s  Fir.
Mrs Waida Edwards, ISSN 

Smmers.
Mrs. Faye Mesaer, M4 S. 

Ortx>me.
Joe FriU, 417 Pitts. 
M rsN araB elLC lN aidi 
Courtney Broaddus. Miami. 
Mrs. Wilma Rkh.Clinlan. 
V ernon M aule, 1001 E. 

Fredrick.
BIrtks

Mr and Mrs. Chrrall Thamas. 
12M E. Browning, a girl at I0;10 
a.m. weighing Olbs. 12os.

Mr. and Mrs. Monty Ray Bice. 
Pampa a boy at 0 ;S  a.m. 
weighing Ciba. 4 Qxs.

Mr. and Mrs. James Devoil. 
S2S Warren, a boy at 4 :S  p.m. 
weighing 7 lbs. 4 o s .

Marriane Hecnaca 
Phillip Miles Mangham and 

Loretta June McCauley 
DKorees

John W esley Snow and 
Carolyn RuswU Snow.

Ruby Joann Winbame and 
C LW inborae.

Patricia Lou Cota and Harold 
Ho-manCota.

Audra Lee Dehls and Marvin 
LeeDehla

New tremors shake Italy in bicentennial

Police report ^
'  Officers of the Pampa Police The car. beloning to Jack W. 

Department inveatigaM a non - Atwood of TOO N. Froat. was 
injury accident invdving a
parked car at 700 N. Frost Mnick by a vehicle drivm hy s 
Tuesday. juvenile.

HAPPINESS for William Simon woald be congressional 
acccptaace of the admiaistration’s proposed budget: The 
Treasary secretary has been leading the campaign oa a 
Capitol Hill sharply critical of proposed speadiag cutbacks 
ia social areas.

Baby com es back to life
EL PASO. Tes (APl -  A 

peeniahirc baby barn 
I t e )  couple waa daiicaliy | 
f v  nsore than two hours. 
bnathing at a mortuary and 
dtod the next day al a hospiuü.

Marcui Fry. Jr.. adtninia- 
Irator of Sierra Medical Cento-, 
a id  the infant bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Emesto Ortii was 3H 
nçnthi premature and in
capable of survival.

t V  infant revived at the 
Mqrtin Funeral Home, and she

was returned to Stem  by am
bulance.

She was transferred to the 
neonatal intouive care laiit at 
Providence Memorial Hoapital, 
where she died early Tuesday.

Fry said the infant was under 
conatant observation for nearly 
an how by physicians and reg
istered m m es before she was 
sent to the mortuary. He said 
during that time, no siyis of 
life were detected.

»ears
Home improvement

SALE
Moot items at reduced prices

UDINE. Italy (APl - S t r a «  
new earth tremors shook 
qu ak e-ravaged  nartheaatem 
Italy early today, knocking 
down more buikings and trig
gering landsiidra that iaofated 
towns already devastated by 
■X days of shocks.

Police said they were check- 
iag Italian news agency reports 
that fow  persona were imsaing 
and believed fawied imder 
rabble caused by the latest 
Mucks.

The new joKs leveled houses 
snd destroyed Gemona's fme 
arts palace heavily damaged 
by previous tremors.

AJao in Gemona, a town of 
about I .M  on the foothills of 
the esatern Alps near this pro
vincial capital, a police captain 
and a civilian were trapped by 
falling debris. Resewrs dug 
them out

Tuesday evn ing a severe 
quake centered in the Ionian 
Sea jottri Zakinthas and other 
Greek islands and parts of 
southern Italy. Ihousands on 
ZiSkinthoa spent the right in the 
open. There wwe no reports of 
casualties or damage.

Nine more tremors were 
recorded in the Friuli region of 
northeast Italy that was devas
tated by the killer quake last 
Thursday. A woman was in- 
jw ed  in Braulins di lYvaghis 
when a house fell, and injwies 
were reported to several other 
persona. Many one-riory and 
two-story binMirMs weakwied 
by the big quake and more 
than Sd aftershocks collapsed in 
Maiano, Venacne, Oaoppo, Mog- 
gio Udineae and Peonis di Tra- 
saghis.

The tremors were also felt in 
Venice. Trieste and Padua, but 
no damage or rasuaKies were 
reported in thooe cities.

In V icena. 7S miles south
west of the destruction srea. 
many of the 100 prisoners in 
the b cs l jail diinbed to the 
roof and demanded to be freed 
to insure their safety. Deqiite 
warning shots from guards, the 
convicts refused to return to 
their c.‘lb . and police sw- 
roundi' the jail.

Many of Udine's 11.000 resi
dents were spending the night 
at home for tlw flrat time in six 
rights. When they felt a par-

ticulariy strong tremor just be
fore midnight, they rushed 
back to cars, tents and other 
makeshift shelters.
 ̂ The toll from Thursday's 
quake remained at 014 dead, 
more than 3.000 injwed and 
about 00.000 homeleas. About 
400 persons are not accounted 
for.

As national leaders of the rul
ing diristian Democrats and 
their Communist rivals bick
ered over the adequacy of the 
govenunent's relief, measures 
with an eye to the national 
election June 30, rival local po
litical leaders joined hands to 
create a single body to coordi
nate i^ ie f work.

But Loris Fortuna. a Socialist 
ntember of Parliament, warned 
that the, parties would sooi be 
righting over aHocation of the 
relief funds.

"We want the money to go to 
the cooperatives, to the people 
who must rebuild their horn«, 
to the municipalities, to the leg- 
islatire." he said. “ Naturally 
the Christian Democrats will be 
trying to re-establiah thebig in
dustries, the big towns"

T h e  C a r s o n  C o u n ty  
Bicentennial Committee's entry 
in  th e  J a n e y  B r is c o e  
Bicentennial Awwds program 
tied for first place.

The committee, was notified 
by the Beautify Tesas GouncH. 
Tlw Carson (bounty exhibit tied 
with Anderson and Marion 
counties.

A representative has been 
invited to attond the awards 
kneheon June 11 in San Antonio 
when Mrs. Doiph Briscoe also 
will present the Governor’s 
C om m u n ity  A chievem ent 
Awards.

Mrs. J.B. McCray. Canon 
County Bicentennial ctairaian. 
will attend the luncheon.

BeaMMrily
on the life of aliat Porfirio 
Salinas. Thoughful gift for thoae 
who own a Salinas Painting. Las 
Pampa Galleries. (Adv. t 

Graiaaica we have bags for 
>ou. Straw and leather too. 
Evening and party, that will

Mainly about people
books iiteke you feel d ie  and amarty? 

Barter's. 1100 N. Hobart. (Adv.l

Lane Star Squares will dance 
Thuraday. May 13, at • p.m. at 
the Bull Barn. Sammy Parsley 
will do the calling. GueaU 
welcome.

Stocks
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Heavy, fast rains hit 
west, southwest Texas

Veteran charged in shootings

SAVE $60 to $110 on home 
climate needs for warm weather
Just in tim e for warm weather we have air 
conditioners, exhaust fans, attic vent^ turbine 
yanta, nn/l flip cleafllBts ou salft. .CoiTie in tnday!

S A V E  $ 4 0  
on b u ilt -in  
dishwasher

$2̂95 »189“
With forced-air dry inn, 
dual waahing system,/ 
and no p re -rin s in g . 
Matching portable ia 
aiao now on sale.

$ 8 - o f f  aelf-staring 
atnnn /w reen  door

WWH7J6 •39**
Glass panel alidee up for 
ventilatioM. down for in- 
aulatioii. Pre-hinged.

8 «ara  h as a c re d it  p lan  to  s u it  m o s t  every  need
• Prima are catalog prima 

• Skipping, Inotaliation n tra  • Now on oala
Situfaction Ouarunteed or Your Monry Hock

Our lowest priced 
chain link fence

Scara reg. 0 7 ^  
how prim 52 • Per ft.
With ll!i-ga. fabric, top 
rail, pooU, loop caps, tie 
wires. 3d-in. high.

Sears adOAM-adoni

AMtt « O.

KNOXVILLE. Tent (API -  
A K o re a n  War veteran, 
described by hia mother as 
aidlerii« from dwll d ix k , wax 
held on |I million bond today 
a ft e r  a lle g e d ly  firin g  a 
h igh -pow ered  rifle into a ' 
downtown crowd, killing three 
persons and wounding two 
others.

Poiice said Robert Daniel 
Patty. 43. of Knoxville, was 
charged Tuesday with one 
coutt of ftnt-<tegree murder 
after the shooting.

Homicide Capt. Bob Lane 
said Patty pulled a 3H-3I lever- 
action rifle from a box and be- 
p n  fuing into the haiditime 
crowd along this east Ten

nessee city’s nnain street.
Police said they had deter

mined no reason for the dwot- 
ng

The victims were identified 
as Bessie V. Rose. SI Brace E. 
Brown. C7. both of Knoxville, 
and Franscesca Holmes. M. of 
Louisville, Tenn.

The two women were gunned 
down as they waMed on a bench 
outside a Kreaa Variety Store 
for a bus Lane said.

He n id  Bruce E. Brown, f7. 
a retired Tennessee Valley Au
thority auditor, stumbled into 
the Kress store and mianbled. 
“ I've been shot. Call an ambu
lance." He fell to the Door, fa
tally wounded in the chest.

Wounded were Mrs. Roacoe 
Vandergriff, who was shot in 
the right leg while walking with 
her husband, and Gloria Dix- 
aon. It. who suffered a super
ficial wound on the elbow. ,

Poiice said Patty had a his
tory of mental iUnm.

The suspect's mother. (Xadys 
Patty, a .  said her son was 
shell-shacked on the front lines 
in the Korean War.

“ He got into the drug scene 
in California after the war and 
he'd had several shock treat
ments." the mother said. .

Patrolman James Lewis said 
he heard the shots as he was 
walking Ms dowriown teal.

"I ran acroos the street and

By The Assacialed Press
Thiinderslorms dumping rain 

at rates up to 2 inctes per hoir 
were booming from West Texas 
toward the southeori acroas the 
stale and steamy heat enve
l o p  all sections today. The 
rains were expected to reach 
into other areas tonighi and 
Ihursday.

Some of the heavier storms 
menaced Southwest Texas, con
centrating from around Hondo 
to near Dei Rio. as a mass of 
tropical air from the PaciTic 
spH eastward at high level.

At the same time warm and 
humid air billowed norUrarard 
from the Gulf of Mexico toward 
a new cold front approaching 
Northeast New Mexico It was 
due to push across the north
west half o f Tesas during the* 
day and pread  over the south
east half by early the next 
morning.

Scattered thunderstorms 
coursed through the Texas Pan- 
handle ahead of the frontal sys-

Introducing

SOLAR-THERM
INSULATION

If y o u r  Irw u lo tion  b  2  y « a n  o ld  o r  m o r o , y o u 'r t  
sp o rtd in g  o x t r o  d o llo r e  f o r  h o o t in g  a n d  c o o lin g .

Installation of Solar-Thonn 
will save you those lost dolíais

UP TO

t
o f  p r o s o n t  c o s t  o f  h o o f in g  o n d  c o o lin g .

S o lo r -T h o rm  w ill  n o t  #  S o tt io  #  P ock , o r  #  R ot. It's 
1 0 0 %  R r o  P ro o f , T oo l For Y o u r  E s t im o to  • N o  O b 
l ig a t io n  •

C A U

Archie's Aiuminuin 
Fab & Insulation

C u s to m  I 

4 0 1  I C r a v o n

S to rm  D oors  A  W ItkIo w «

6 6 9 -R 7 6 6
psi, Tm « ,  7 9 0 M

the officer said. He said he 
handcuffed Patty and other of- 
Ficers took Mm to the city jail.

In an automated candy 
plant, it takes just one minute 
to cut and wrap 750 pieces of 
toffee or caramel.

; to Reduce 
Fuel Consumption in 

Household Heating... 
I through energy 
I-consarvation

The above epntumcr report 
It available from ut or 

Office of Conturrwr Affaire. 
Weehlngton, O.C. 205M

(Prlco 36 centa)

We Can Help YOUl 
SAVE FUEL 
Reliova the 

Energy Crieie 
In Home or Butinoeaea wHh 
Humphrey Ineulaling
Windowa/Doort/Awnlnge 
Thermel-eafrier Windows 

Nfw or Replecemonf

Pampa Glass 
and Paint

H i HeMlI m J

tem, with mori of them east of 
a line from Anurillo and Tuiia 
into the souUieast part of that 
sector by early morning

With the furbulenoe ^iread- 
ing gradually, forecasters look
ed for the number and aise of 
thunderstorms to mushroom in 
the unstable air covering the 
state.

Except for a SSdegree read
ing at Dalhart in the Pan
handle, temperatures a-ound 
daybreak stood in the Mb and

71s. The wannest spots at 74 
were Del Rio on the Mexican 
border and Galvestonon the 
cooat. Tuesday's top marks 
ranged up to a sixxkng M at 
Presidio in fpr West Texas.

Scattered Uasiderriiowcrs 
roamed the eastern Dakotas 
and Northwest Mimeaata today.

Other showers fell atong the 
Atlantic Coast from New Eng
land into eariem Virginia and 
Georgia. A few riwwers damp
ened eastern Montana.

Dry weather prevailed dae- 
where in the nation inder dear 
or partly cloudy skies.

Dense fog in Southwest Ala
bama required a travd adviso
ry for the early morning hours.

Clear dues and light winds 
allowed overnight lemperatwes 
to drop into ttie Sli over the 
central and westeni Great 
Lakes region with some read
ings below freexing in northern 
M id iip a

Temperatures before dawn 
varied from 27 degreesj
yer Air Force Bate near Mar
quette. Mich., and Kincteloe 
Air Force Base near Sauft Ste. 
Marie. Mich., to IS at Needtes 
and Blythe. Calif 

Some otlnr rieparta: Anchor
age a  doudy. Atlanta M dear. 
Boston S7 rain. Buffalo 41 
doudy. (S iicap  41 dear, Cin
cinnati 47 dear, Clevdand SS 
dear. Dallas M partly doudy, 
Denver SB rain. Detroit 37 
dear, Honolulu 7S partly 
doudy. Indianapdif 31 dear.

Kansas Q ty M dear. Lot Ange
les N  clear, Louisville M d w ,  
Miami 74 mostly doudy. Min- 
neapdis-St. Paid 9  dear, 
Naohville II moaUy doudy. 
New York 9  rain, Philadelphia 
9  rain. Phoenix H  dear, ntta- 
faurgh 37 dear, St. Louis 9  
dear. San Frandaco 9  dear, 
Seattle 9  dear. W a r i i h ^  9  
mostly doudy.

BIG TOLL
CHICAGO (UPIl -  Hie 1I7S 

home accident toll of about 
25.0N persons waa five times the 
Revduticnary War bottle dead, 
says the National Safety 
Coundl.

More than 3.1 million suffered 
disabling injuries in home 
accidents loot year, the coundl 
added. That figure is nearly l.S 
miUion more than the entire 
population of colonial America 
inlTTS.

CREATIVE INTEREKT
DAYTONA BEACH. H a  _ 

(U P h  Bill France. Sr., 
established the Notional As- 
Bociatk» for Stock Ckr Auto 
R acii« in IM7 His son. BiU 
France, J r., took over as 
NASCAR presideiit when dad 
stepped down (SI Jan. M. 1972.

iroasted 
Chicken

Phono 669-2601 
ordor wHI bo (lady 
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HELDOVIR!
'Th e  Musical Vons

* Wodnoadoy: A Btkrlng Moasogo 
On libio Prophoqf

* Thuraday: "Tho lum ing HoR"

* Friday: 'lo t My Poopio Oo"
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Advice
Dear Abby

^  By Abigail Van Burén
< *«(»<«•§ InkwwN V Mmtyn« hit

DEAR A B B Y : My husband is a sales executive with a 
very large company that has hundreds of men on the road. 
He worked his way up from the ranks, enjoys his work and 
makes excellent money. The problem: He's gone more than 
he's home.

Our children are teenagers, and they need him home. 
Abby. l am also very lonely when he’s away, and although 
friends invite me out, I don 't enjoy going places without 
him.

I know that my husband is working hard to give his 
family all the material advantages that money can buy, but 
what good are they if the 'fa m il/ is apart during these 
important years?

Would it be a mistake for me to talk to the wife o f the 
company president and ask her to use her influences to take 
my husband o ff the road and keep him in the office in an 
executive capacity? Both she and ho ' husband think a lot of 
me.

< UNHAPPY W IFE

D E A R  U N H APPY: Please don't ask the company 
president's wife to take your husband off the road! (That 
would be like scalping a man to get rid o f his dandruff.} 
Level with your husband about your feelings, but keep it 
strictly between yourselves.

DEAR A B B Y : I went steady with Button for six months, 
and then we broke up. Since then, 1 have heard that Burton 
has been bad-mouthing me to all my friends. A bby, I never 
gave him anything more than a goodnight kiss at the door, 
but he’s going around telling everyone that he quit me 
because he got all he wanted!

M URIEL

é DEAR M U RIEL: Maybe that’s all he wanted.

DEAR A B B Y : A  few weeks ago I sent my niece, whom I 
shall call “ Jane,”  a very handsome and expensive Oriental 
bowl for a wedding gift.

1 purchased the gift at a store where Jane never shops 
because she dislikes the owner.

When Jane r e iv e d  the gift, she phoned to tell me how 
much she liked it. A few days later I received the identical 
bowl from her with the following note: “ For your new home. 
W e liked it so much, we bought the samé thing for you ."

Abby, do you believe that Jane bought another lx)wl 
exactly like the one I sent? Or do you think it was the same 
bowl?

SUSPICIOUS

D E A R  SUS:, Yon know Jane better than I do. In any 
case, why complain? A t least you received a bouse gift you 
truly Uke.

DEAR A B B Y : Is it possible for a man to make a woman 
desire him without any desire whatsoever on his part?

E.

D E A R  E. 
women.

Yes. Entertainers have this effect on some

Everyone has a problem. What’s yours? For a personal 
reply, write to A BB Y: Box No. 69700, L .A ., Calif. 90069. 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

Ask Dr. Lamb
DEAR DR. LAMB -  About 

a year ago my husband auit 
smoking. Since then he u u  
gained about 15 pounds (which 
he d idn ’ t need) and has 
started chewing tobacco. 
When he gets up in the mor
ning he immediately geu  his 
to b a c c o  b e fo r e  he d oes  
an]rthing else and he continues 
to chew constantly all day 
long. He is also tired all the 
tim e but cla im s he feels 
better.

Is-there any harm in all this 
chewing? I really think he was 
better when he smoked. He is 
only in his 40s and now seems 
like an old man.

DEAR READER — Chew
ing tobacco is not a nice habit 
and I can see why you would 
almost settle for his smoking. 
Itet, the truth is that it is a lot 
s a f e r  th an  s m o k in g  
cigarettes.

The amount of information 
on the harmful effects of 
chewing Tobacco is sparse 
since we don’t have many 
chewers to study as a large 
population. ’There have been 
some suggestions that the 
sw allow ed  to b a cco  ju ice  
might be a factor in bladder 
cancer in men but there is no 
hard epidemiological infor
mation.

Your husband’s fatigue may 
be related to other factors. If 
be would lose a little weight, 
and perhaps im prove his 
ph ysica l con d ition  if he 
doesn’t get ahy exercise, that 
might help a lot.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 2-6, 
Tobacco: Cigarettes, Cigars, 
Pipes. Others interested in in- 
fonnation on tobacco ban 
forward 50 cents for it with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. Address your letter 
to  m e in c a r e  o f  th is  
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

DEAR DR. L A M B - I have 
read that a quart of milk has 
from 1,200 to 1,500 milligrams 
of calcium in it and that all 
older people should have that 
much. Are both of these 
statements correct? We do 
not drink any milk and use 
very little in any way.

Is there danger of the 
calcium depositing itself in 
the blood stream and causing- 
trouble?

DEAR READER — A quart 
of whole milk contains about 
1,200 milligrams of calcium. A 
quart of fortified low-fat milk 
or fortified skim .milk will 
c o n t a in  a b o u t  1,400 
milligrams of calcium.

A ll  w o m e n  p a s t  th e  
menopause should have at 
le a s t  on e  g ra m  ( 1,000  
milligrams) of calcium a day 
in their diet. ’The principal 
source of calcium is milk or 
milk products such as cottage 
cheese, buttermilk or yogurt. 
The calcium helps prevent os
teoporosis, the ¿sease  of dis
solving bones, that is par- 
ticuiarly prone to occur in 
Anglo-Saxon women after the 
menopause. If you are not us
ing any milk or milk products 
in your diet, you are probably 
getting too little calcium.

There is absolu te ly  no 
danger of the calcium in your 
diet depositing in the blood 
stresuh aad^eausihg trouble. T  
don’t know how this idea 
became so widespread. If 
you ’ re taking in ex cess  
calcium in your diet, much of 
it is simply not absoirbed into 
the body at all. If you need it, 
it’s absorbed and certainly 
won’t cause any problems.

The calcium in your diet and 
in your blood stream has 
nothing to do with the develop
ment ^  arthritis, bursitis and 
many of the other skeletal 
p i^ lem s that people develop. 
^  lack of calcium is a major 
problem in our national diet.

Polly's pointers
DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve is with the manufacturers 

of small appliances, who ntake a good product, but then put on 
cords and controls that are below par or cannot be repaired. I 
have just bought my third cord for a well known coffee maker 
and the second cord with controls for an equally well known 
fry pan. It would seem that in these days of such.higfa prices a 

that could be repaired would make more sense than 
planned obsolescence. ’This does not make sense. I would 
never again buy any product made by the makers of the two 
above items. —M.M.B.

DEAR POLLY — I use denture tablets in water to soak 
away any film I have in cut glassware. One soaking may no< 
do the trick, but try it two or three times and it does work
_Q g  p

DEAR POLLY — I hope Katherine will find the following 
helpful in removing the film from her crystal decanters. I put 
potato peelings inside any such glass, cover with water to the 
top and let it stand for a few days. ’Tlie film scrubs right out. 
-CAROLYN

DEAR POLLY — Do tell Katherine my hint to remove film 
from the inside of her crystal decanters. When I worked as a 
waitress we used any brpnd of cleanser and ice cubes in our 
glass coffee pots, cut crystal flower bowls and so on. It worked 
like a charm. Use a bit of water with the cleanser and cubes, 
and swish it around until the m id o t  is removed. Repeat if 
necessary. I have never had it scratch the crystal. I have con
tinued to use this in my own home, and find it also works on 
aluminum and those white porcelain-like coffee  pots. 
-E L L E N

Paris leads far-out menswear
By R osefle lfll’grove
PARIS — (NEA) — Ten years 
ago Pierre Cardin staged his 
first, men's fashion show, 
causing a minor sensation An 
inveterate avant-gardist, this 
was his protest against the, 
rigid rules which prevailed in 
menswear He it was who 
showed the way to nonconfor
mity. with a definite touch of 
whimsy, in every category of 
men's clothing.

The im pact was so far 
reaching and returns so 
profitable that the Paris 
fashion leaders now devote a 
considerable amount of time 
to their menswear.. Cardin's 
output reac(ied  the $125 
million mark for 1975. And 
twice yearly there is a mam
moth exhibition in Paris for 
the masculine ready-to-wear 
trade which draws thousands 
of prospective buyers.

For 1976-1977 Pierre fired 
off his customary “ rockets” . 
For. all but the dignified ex
ecutive class he showed non
chalant suits with belted, 
albeit tailored, jackets and 
straight trousers. Then came 
versions of the jumpsuit 
I which Churchill called “ siren 
suits"), not only for office 
wear but also for informal 
dinner parties at home or 
abroad . He ca lled  them 
“ R elaxe" There also were 
built up pants complete with 
suspenders.

As far as actdal cut goes, 
Cardin insist? on the soft ap
proach Dropped shoulders, 
absolu tely  no st i ffening 
anywhere and triple pleats on 
trouser tdps
< His Sherlock Holmes top

coats are voluminous and 
many wide raglans boast of a 
h o o d  C a r  c o a t s  h a v e  
detachable coachman's c^pes. 
And there/ ¡(re enormously 
wide, swirling, ankle length 
Three Musketeer capes in 
tweed for outdoors, in supple 
black cloth lined in white for 
evening

His "executive”  suits are 
conservative, ventless. For 
evening, as always, Cardin's 
imagination resulted in pin- 
str i^ .d otted  silk or velvet 
tuxedos with black pants or 

, vice versa There are a couple 
of mess or Eton jackets, too, 
for the younger men.

Beachwear is full of fan
tasies Shorts and blousons, 
also zouave, spahi or pan
taloons cuffed at the ankles. 
V-necked blazers have lost 
their collars and they, with 

I the blousons and Eton jackets 
are worn next to the skin.

Boots of all heights include 
rangers boots, and incredibly 
long scarfs, in wool for day 
and silk for evening, belong to 
the new accessories. Bushy 
bow ties have replaced the 
showy bloater ties Colors are 
muted monotones in greges.

grays or the more violent 
tones used as a decorative ele
ment

Undoubtedly the majority of 
ideas shown are definitely' 
"far o u t"  "W here,”  Pierre 
Cardin was asked, “ will they 
be worn next season’ "

"But you know very well 
that I think in terms of three 
years ahead,”, he replied. And 
it's true. His Mao shirts for 
evening, for example, took 
two years to be adopted by 
both young and old

M e a n w h i l e ,  the Di or  
"collection  for Monsieur”  
stresses the naval note for 
weekend sports and resort 
wear.  T here are zipped 
blousons and safari jackets 
topping shorts or trousers. 
Much white cotton or flannel 
with navy, red or green 
touches here and there. For 
town his colors are muted 
with a predominance of gray 
mixed with green or blue, 
gray  f lannel  and m e n ’ s 
suitings — many striped — all 
very lightweight.

Lanvin launched the tweed 
trouser-shirt jacket topped by 
a belted “ caftan”  or car coat 
or reversible raglans. .The 
endless long scarfs here are in 
wool for daytime, but worn . 
Under the collar, in white silk 
for evening.

Home or thoroughly infor
mal numbers featured terry 
toweling in vivid striped com-

. . - r -iSSÜÏ' 4
PIERRE CARDIN’S “ relaxed’-’ suits for men are very nonchalant. Note tailored jackets 
with belts, straight, full trousers.

binations, trousers and knee- 
l ength  b e l t e d  r o b e s  or 
blouson.  Nea r l y  all the 
designers went lor this com 
bination Beach robes or 
cover-ups also addpt this 
media

It IS significant that while! 
the leading men ’s style-1 
setters cater mostly to the un
inhibited male (under 40?)'  
their collections all offer ai

selection of styles, fabrics and 
colors for the older man

.NKWSI'VCKHKNTKHI’HISK VSSN l

Flaws Show ,
Never apply products to 

cover flaws in the complexion 
or pqffy areas of the face. 
Instead of hiding them, they 
tend to emphasize the puf- 
finess.

Fashions-feminine, fragile
Feminine, lightweight.'fnigile 

— all describe one of the major 
fashion moods for spring uid 
summer 71. Elaine Houston 
county Extension agent, says.

Sheer fabrics, from voiks and 
crinkly gauzes to chiffons, are 
an important trend - setting look 
for desi0 ter, ready - to • wear 
and home sewn fashions.

For added versatility, sheers 
are often combined with a 
companion fabric in the same or 
contrasting color and pattern. 
Light - to medium - light wovens. 
knits or quilted fabrics are ideal 
for pants, tailored skirts or 
d e ta il  a r e a s , while the 
companion sheer highlights

b lou ses, jackets, scarves, 
shawls or full skirts. Popular 
sheer desipis often also feature 
snwcking for yokes, cuffs or 
waistlines.

She also noted that delicate 
florals, stripes and solids are 
sheer fabric fashion leaders, 
especially when colored as 
neutrals or pastels.

Many sheer fabrics are 
comfortable, easy - care cottons 
and cotton blends. Silk and silk - 
like sheers have returned 
stron g ly  for evening and 
dressier looks.

Sewiiil', with this season’s 
stylish sheer fabrics is fun and 
challenging, she added.

T h e  s e e  - t h r o u g h  
characteristic of sheers is 
suitable for numerous creative 
p o s s ib i li t ie s . For design 
interest. practicality or comfort. 
various parts of a sheer garment 
can be lined, underlined or 
con stru cted  of an opaque 
companion fabric.

Sheers lend themselves 
especially well to desipts with 
fullness. Any desipi is softened 
and airily lightened when made 
in a sheer fabric. If in doubt 
about whether or not a desipi is 
suitable for a sheer, check the

recommended fabrics’ section 
on the back of the pattern 
envelope.

When choosing construction 
techniques to be used, the most 
important point to remember is 
that the sheerness of the fabric 
lets the inside of the garment 
show through. Neat, narrow 
seams approximately one - 
fourth inch wide are ideal 

Other specialized sewing tips 
for sheer fabrics kidude:

— Use a fine new needle size 9 
or II. Dull or burred needles will 
snag or ruin the fabric.

— To prevent the fabric from 
being drawn into the %bobbin 
area, plact the needle in the far 
left or right hand position, lower 
the needle into the fabric and 
hold both top and bottom 
threads before tegiraiing to sew

— Sandw iching delicate 
sheers between strips of tissue 
p a p er  helps fa b ric  feed 
smoothly without marring, 
slipping or jamming.

— Select lightweight closures. 
Synthetic coil zippers with 
knitted tapes are especially 
compatible.
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ANTICOMFORMIST sUads 
out all over tbit Cardia 1976- 
77 menswear desiga with 
beTled look, cuffed paa- 
taloons. (

Club News
TwcallethCeatvy

"For a Wonderful life ,”  a 
film produced by the American 
Cancer Society, was presented 
during a recent, meeting of the 
Twentieth Century Qiib by Mrs. 
L E , Harvey.

The club met in the home of 
Mrs. Lloyd Hamilton, 1201 
Williatoa

Members were urged to have 
annual physical checks and 
watch for cancer warning 
si0 iate.

Mrs. Roy Braswell p v e  a 
m ini book review  o f the 
biographical novel of Henry and 
Sophia Schiemam by Irving 
Stone entitled “ The Greek 
Treastrer.”

Mrs. R.H. Sanford closed with 
"that’s the way it was in 1676”  at 
the centennial in Boston and' 
Philadelphia

Jaycceettcs
Margaret Milam was elected 

president of the Jaycee - ettes 
for 1976-77.

Other officers include Ann 
Tripplehorn. vice president; 
Susan Lubowicz. secretary and 

director; Becky Jeffeia. 
treasurer; Anita Whitaker, 
historian, and Sara Wheeley. 
parlimentarian

Installing ^ ic e r  was Debbie 
Farnum. Jaycee - ette State 
Vice President of Area lA.

The ceremony took place at 
Tom's Country Inh during the 
annual banquet

Mrs. Kerrick Horton was 
selected as outstanding Jaycee • 
ette  for 1975-76., and was 
presented an award ’

Twentieth Caakvy 
CnltveClHb

llie  life of Luther Burbank 
was discussed during a recent 
m eetin g  o f  the Twentieth 
Century Cultire Gub.

The meeting was in the home 
of Mrs. Doyle OMnrne of 2107 N. 
Ruaaell aa hoaten and Mrs. 
Myron Marx Jr.aaco-haB l^ .

Speaker was Mrs. Wyatt 
Lemons, who was introduced by 
Mrs. James Poole, program 
d a in n a a

Mrs. Lemons said out of 
Luther Birbank’s best • known 
contributions to the dowrr 
gvden  is the ShnaU daisy, 
which com bines the finest 
qualities of daisies from three 
continents — qualities that no 
daisies ever had before.

It took him ÉX years to

produce a pure white daisy, 
which he named after the snow 
capped Mt. Shasta he could see 
in the distance above his choice 
bed of daisies.

Burbank developed petite - 
green peas for a caimer. J.H. 
Ehipson. who wanted them to be 
small and sweet, of uniform 
size, and all the peas had to 
nuture at one time, so all could 
be harvested by machinery. 
This pea was named the 
Birbank - Empson, and is still 
being grown and canned on a 
large scale today.

Mrs. Rufe Jordan, president, 
conducted the business session 
in which plans were made for a 
salad luicheon to be held in the 
home of Mrs. J.L. Chase. 
Officers for the coming year will 
be installed at that time.

Sixteen members attended the 
meeting. (  .
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Hairdo hfight
If yoa're a Ull woman, yon 

siMHild avoid very short or 
bouffant hair styles. Choose 
the correctly proportioned 
style, with yonr hairdresser. 
while yon*re standing in front 
of a mirror. GiHk And

H ik e

Shoel
Fits-

•r
Ooiy OaWh

Art pra-walldng 
show  important?

Ttw homi dono by out
grown pro-wolkort is vory 
important. Tho youngor 
tho child, tho softor tho 
bonos. Many chidron hovo
filo Dopamines v f vufuofis
b o foro  th oy  w oor  any 
shoos bocauso thoir foot 
woro bound In tho foot of 
oirtgrswn pohmros.
Tho pro • w oM ng ch id  

should w oor shOot only 
whon tho houoo Is cold 
onough thfU ho noods mit- 
tons on Ml hands. Parents 
miMvol at tho w ay thob 
b o l^  N o m s  his toos whon 
thoy tako'M i shoos o ff but 
thoy soldom think o f  tho 
fort that using thoso muo- 
dos Is tho only ufoy known 
to itrongthon thorn. Ivon 
good  fHHng shoos diHOur- 
a go  Mot o x o r Is o .

lTTIS

Juniors

Sportswear

Entire Stock

Sportswear
SIZES

Girls Juniors
4 to 6 x  3 to 15

Special 3-Day Sale

(I • • • • • •  4
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Our entirt stock of Junior shorts, halters, tank tops 
ond o>''h' sizes 4 to 6 & 7 to 14, and juniors 5 to 13 
too. Buy your holiday or>d surrwner n e ^  now at big 
sovings. A wide variety of styles and colors.

2 LOCATIONS 
118 N. Cuylor 

Coronado Cont6 ,  ' • e.o 
'• • • •

a . t i n i

207 N. CUYIEI 
phone  806/663 532t 
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Pampa man receives two Bovine grafts
ByANNABim CHElL

P a iM N e «iS lM f

Paul TrUin of l i e  Vamon & 
observing his SMi birthday 
today.

And he wants a kkbiey.

His name has been on a Hve - 
su te waiting list for more than a 
year, but until a “ match" from a 
donor is found he must continue

to depend on the kkhiey dialysis 
machine which he has used for 
the past 21 months.

But the ordeal of depending on 
the m ach in e has caused

problems. Trolin has undergone 
six operations since January, all 
related to the two Bovine grafts 
he has received in his left arm.

A Bovine graft is a surgical 
procedure by which medical

Support for living
Paul TVolin, 29  ̂ ears o f age today, has trusted his life to 
a kidney dialyau machine for the past 28 months. His 
only biithday wish.is for a kidney. He has undergone six 
operations for two Bovine gndts since Jan. 1. I lie

Bovine graft is where physicians transfer the vein o f a 
cow into a human. The scare on IVolin’s left arm show 
where the grafts were made.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Utah’s filing squad
has marksmen waiting

By PETER GnXlNS
SALT LAKE CITY (UPl > - If 

the death peiMity ever beconws 
legal agam  Ut^i will have no 
trouble organizing a firing 
squad.

State Prison Warden Sam 
Smith said he already has a file 
of letters from wlunteers. who 
want to Hre cne of the five rifles 
traditionally used in Utah 
executions.

Seven men now w e  on Utah's.

Death Row. condemned to die in 
a hail o f 3AJ0 bullets. Their fate 
may be decided by the U.S. 
Suprem e C ourt, which is 
hearing new arguments on the 
le^ lity  of the death penalty.

"After a sensatiomd killkigwe 
grt lots of letters from people, 
who want to serve on the firing 
squad." said Smith.

The warden is charged under 
a new state death peiudty law 
with acting as executioner.

Leförs ISD trustees
consider new business

The L efors  Independent 
S chool D istrict Board of 
Trustees will considef ‘ eight 
items of new businem during 
their m eeting at 7 p.m. 
Thursday.

M e m b e rs  w ill  request 
substitution and • or withdrawal 
o f s e cu r it ie s  p ledged by 
Pampa's First National Bank 
and they will be asked to sipi a 
com m oAties agreement with 
the State Department of Public 
Welfare.

The board will set the date for 
an Eipialization Board meeting 
and w ill determ in e the 
pweentage of assessment for 
taxation.

Also-set for discussion are

p a y r o l l  d e d u c t io n s  fo r  
professional dues o f dassoom  
teachers and other personnel f c  
T e x a s  S t a t e  T e a c h e r s  
Association. National Education 
A s s o c i a t i o n  an d  o th e r  
organizations.

The tru stees w ill elect 
p e r s o n n e l  an d  d is c u s s  
assi0 iments for the 1971 - 77 
school year and will be asked to 
select a com pany for the 
Worker's Compensation which 
will become effective June 20. 
They will also approve current 
bills for payment.

The bowd meeting will be 
preceded by a dinner prepared 
and served by homemidung 
students.

But Smith said he doubts he 
would accept many of the 
volunteers.

"You always get a lot of 
kooks, and I don't believe in 
having a bunch of radicals 
so ’ve. If 1 ever have to do it. I 
suppose ru  follow the proce- 
diae used by the couity sheriffs. 
They picked wlunteers from 
people they knew."

Before the Supreme'  Court 
(Hklawed the death penalty in 
1973. Utah law requued the 
sheriff in a county where a 
murder was committed to act as 
executioner.

The state always has offered 
condemned men a choice of 
ways to die — by Firing squad or 
by hanging. Sinoe IS4. 44 men 
have been executed and 31 chose 
bullets over the rope.

A firing squad commanded by 
San Juan County Sheriff Seth 
Wright carried out Utah's last 
execution, shooting construction 
worker James Rodgers to death 
at sunrise March 30. 1900. at 
Point of the Mountain.

Rodgers had killed a man at a 
uranium mining camp in an 
argument over the way to 
grease a scoop shovel.

The condemned man was 
strapped to a straight-backed 
wooden chair. Tlw sheriff 
slipped a black hood over 
Rodgers' head and a doctor

Fixed a small white target in the 
center of his chest.

Five anonymous riflemen 
standing behind a canvas screen 
took  aim  through sm all 
loopholes. They fired and four 
bullets ripped through Rodger's 
chest. According to tradition, 
one rifle was loaded with a blank 
so the executioners wouldn't 
know who Fired the fatal shot 
fatal-shot.

The executioners, whose iden
tities were kept secret, received 
ITS in cash for their services.

The seven men now on Death 
Row all picked the Firing squad 
or ref u s^  to make the choice, so 
the judge did it for them.

BOBBY U. WINS 
PHOENIS, Ariz lUPlt — 

Bobby Unser won the opening 
ra ce jif the 1971 United States 
Auto Club champkxiship trail on 
March 14 with an avera^ speed 
of 107.911 for the ISO-mile race.

GOES METRIC 
RIVERSIDE. Calif. I UPl I -  

The JuneiS NASCAR s t ^  car 
rece at Riverside International 
Raceway will be contested at 400 
k ilom eters  instead of the 
customary 400 miles. In kilome- 
lers, the new distance meas
ures 349.9 miles and cits  racing 
time from four hours to two and 
a half

HOLMES GIFT SHOPPE
Yovr Baseball Headquarten

Free - Shirt - Choice of Team Colors with Purchase of Baseball Shoes

lüiE^ou

WN50N
CHAMPIONSHIP

Omit

BALLS

10% DISCOUNT 
ON AU RAWLINGS 

AND WILSON GLOVES

FREE

Shirt or Cop 
Wifheoch 

Shoe
PurchcMo

10% DISCOUNT 
ON RAWUNGS 

AND WILSON HNNIS 
RACKETS

HOLMES GIFT SHOPPE
304 S. Cvyler 6 6 5 - 2 6 9 1

authorities substitute the vein of 
a cow for a patient's collapsed 
vein.

Three of his six operations thir 
year were done at Presbyterian 
HcspiUl in Dallas — the others 
were at St Anthony's Hospital in 
Amarillo..

The first operation was an 
effort to repair Trolin's veins. 
T h o s e  e f f o r t s  w e r e  
unsuccessful; the next day 
officials performed a Bovine 
graft. It became clotted and a 
third procedure was necessary 
to unstop it.

"It worked all of six weeks," 
T rolin  said, "and then it 
stoppped up again."

'nie fourth procedure was a 
graft in Amarillo where the 
second Bovine vein was tied into 
his veins.

"That lasted six weeks and it 
stopped They went in and 
cleared it out. That worked for 
another three days and then 
they tied it into a deeper 
artery," Trolin said.

The last procedure was done 
May 1.

"And I hope this works." he 
said. "But if it doesn't they wiU 
try another "

T he f ir s t  Bovine vein 
transplanted into his arm was 
seven millimeters and about 
eight inches long; the second 
smaller one — which measured 
Five millimeters and six inches 
long.

Trolin's right arm is used to 
connect him to the machine now 
and authorities expects the 
veins in that arm "to give way 
sometime."

However, the left arm should

UNIQUE CENTER 
DENVER, Colo. (UPIi -TTie 

Board of Higher Education and 
Ministry of the United Metho
dist Church has given $10.000 to 
the Methodist-related Universi
ty of Denver to sponsor a iiiique. 
ecumenical Center for Judaic 
Studies at the university with 
the aim of highlighting the inter
relationship between the Jewish 
and Christian heritages.

be ready for use within a few 
days.

‘ i ' l l  get my stitches on the last 
g ra ft out T h u rsd a y ,"  he 
reported

While Trolin would like very 
much to have a kkkiey, he takes 
each day as it comes.

"Whatever the needs, he is 
willing to undergo,"commented 
Mrs. Melvin Clark of 519 E. 
Kkigsmill, his technician. The 
dialysis machine he uses is 
located in the Clark home

Trolin says he doesn't have a 
lot of choice when the doctors 
tell him something must be 
done.

He returned to Pampa about a 
year ago from Dallas where he 
had received treatments at 
Southwestern Dialysis Centa*

Mrs. Clark learned that Trolin 
wanted to return to Pampa and 
bve with his mother, Mrs. Nellie 
Thomas.

But Mrs. Thomas is not 
physically iM e to opirMe the 
machine, she said.

So Mrs. Clark trained for six 
weeks to be able to take care of 
Trolin. who is a friend of the 
Clark's son. Kent, r

Trolin spends six hours a day, 
three times a week connected to 
the machine.

During dialysis the bkmd is 
r e m o v e d  through a co il 
im mersed in chemicals to 
elimiiMte waste products and 
fluid, a process normally done 
by kidneys. The process which 
recirculates 22 times allows the 
purified blood to return to the 
body.

He lives a somewhat normal 
bfe with a limited intake — not 
more than one quart of liquids 
daily. He gains from two to six 
pounds between treatments 
but loses it and starts f i l i n g  all 
over again after each treatment. 
Mrs. Clark said.

Trolin said as he looks back 
upon his problems he is sure 
they came on gradually until one 
day he became so exhausted he 
could hardly navigate.

“ A kidney transplant is the 
o n ly  a n s w e r . ' '  he said 
e x p la in in g  that m edical

authorities will accept a fair to 
one match in emergencies, but 
the "nearer the match the better 
the chance for recovery."

“ It would be nice to have a 
perfect match." he said a year

His wishes haveni changed. 
He is encovaged by the new law 
e n a c t e d  b y  the T exa s  
Legislature which allows thoae 
who wish to donate a kidney or 
any other organ by sibling on 
the back oLthe drivers licenae.

Through medical research in 
hospitals across ^he nation, 
advances now make'it passible 
to  re p la ce  a variety  of 
malfunctioning human organs.

This week is being observed 
throughout the nation as 
"National Hospital Week "

Since 1954 thousands of kidney 
tran^lants have taken place. 
Organs for tranaplantation are

obtained through individual 
donations with the doruition 
taking place at the time of 
death

Trolin said during the past 
year, a dialysis center is now 
located in Amarillo and is 
operated by the Biomedical 
Association in Dallas.

He added that 13 patients are 
not utilizing the services there.

Asked if he waits anxiously for 
the telephone to ring bringing 
news that a kidney is available, 
he replied that he doesn't.

"I've  waited a long time." he 
said. "Is  there any way you 
could say guests are welcome?'' 
Trolin inquired "It's kinds of 
lonesom e"

"H e's wrung out." Mrs. Clark 
said. "But he mows the lawn 
occassionally.''

"And it takes a week." Trolin 
added.
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Sizes 28-38.
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Tulsa IP exposition may be last
■yGBORGE MOSEY 

TULSA, OkU. (UPlI -  The 
International Petroleum Eipo- 
■tton — the majof trade Slow in 
the indiatry for decades —
o p a s  this manlh'amid 9 « ^  
tion from at least one e sM b to  enee became an annual Slow m 
that it may be the laS. H ouston and is having a

The IPE began in 1123 as an 
annual event, Uter switched to a 
biennial show and then to a 
tirice-a-decade aflair During 
the paS aght' years, however, 
the Offshore Technical Confer-

detrimental effect on the IPE.
The IPE, la s  held in lt71, is 

trying to rekindle intereS by 
eipanding to an Sl-cqergy Sww

May 17-21. Seminars and 
exhibita for oilmen from the 
United States and foreign

countries will include such 
to p ics  as Solar E nergy,

Geotherm al energy, waste 
utilisation, coal gasification, 
and fossil fuel exploration.

Hie o r e  "has refilly Soien a 
lot of the IPE's thunder,”  sSd

William J. Bovaird IIL an IPE 
exhibitor. "I  think this will be 
the IPE's laS year. I don't think 
people are going to get up for it 
ever again"

M.C. Enright, IPE secretary- 
treasurer, said the Houston 
show probably will hurt the IPE

Solar project gets fed funds
LUBBOCK -  Plaae 1 of a 

solar power project, to receive 
12.2 million in funds from the 
national Energy Research and 
Development Agency (ERDA),' 
could change the face of West 
T exas and relieve energy 
headaches both for fanners and 
small towns in the' sunny 
Southwest.

Announcement of the funding 
w a s  m a d e  r e c e n t ly  in 
Washington by Rep. George

Mahon.
As proposed, the project 

would in Phase II erect a solar 
energy prototype plant to serve' 
Oosbyton, Tex., a town with a 
population of about 2.300.

Dean John R. ^ d fo r d  of 
Texas Twh IkiiversKy's college 
of engineering said that, while 
the concept involved is more 
than a century dd, the project 
has unique features which 
prom ise h igh ly p ractica l

results.
The first phase will be devoliil 

to research leading to cart 
estimates for mass production 
o f u n its  s im ilar to the 
in s ta l la t io n  planned for 
CTosbyton.

"We are hoping," he said, 
/th a t  eventually farmers could 
invert as little as to $100 per 
acre to bring their irription fud 
costs back down to a level 
comparable to that invested in

Uranium could run out
ByANNGHERLEIN

Paa^w’s Washlagtsa Bveaa
W A S H  I N G T O N  -  

Government plans to accelerate 
development of nuclear power 
plants in an effort to make the 
nation self sufficient in energy 
m ay fa ce  the unexpected 
problem of uranium depletion, 
accord in g  to the National 
Observer.

Uranium  — which w a s . 
assumed to be cheap and 
plentiful when utilities began 
sing it in 1957 to generate 
electricity at a cost of II a pound 
or less — is now carting nearly 
ISO a pound in some instances.

And the availability of 
iranium is anything but certain. 
Some experts predbet that the 
nation will run out of available 
iranium in 1971. Others say 
reserves will last until 2000.

In any case, dependence on 
foreign uranium is sure to 
increase, according to the 
Observer. Domestic supplies

REFUGEE REPORT 
NEW YORK (UPIl -  The 

Lutheran Council in the USA's 
Department of Immigration and 
IMuge Services reports that as 
many as SO per cent of the' 
refugees who fled Vietnam a 
year ago and were resettled 
under Lutheran auspices are 
nowself-auHicient.

a ren 't  exp ected  to meet 
demands during the next few 
years, prompting the Federal 
Government to Itft a ban on 
uranium imports beginning next 
year. Som e utilities are 
expected to import one • third or 
more of their nuclear - fuel 
requirements during the next 
decade.

Hw world price of uranium is 
already mcreasing and some 
analysts are concerned about 
the possibility of “ Ihe Oub”  — 
a group of uranium producers in 
Five foreigri countries—fonning 
a cartel to manipulate world 
uranium prices when nations 
becom e .more dependent on 
nuclear power.

The Energy Research and 
Development Administration 
predicts that by IMS. 200 nuclear 
plants «rill produce 23 per cent of 
the naition's electricity, up from 
a cu rren t eight per cent 
produced by 5S pbnts.

Pro-nuclear interests are 
attempting to switch the central 
issue in debate with nuclear 
environmentalist groups from 
safety to jobs, according to 
Power Line.

T he debate  centers in 
California, where the pro - 
nuclear business, as well as 
industry and labor interests 
have formed a group called

“ Citiaens for Jobs and Energy,”  
headed by fonner Governor Pat 
Brown. The coalition was 
created in response to an 
increasingly p o ^ a r  nuclear 
safeguards initiative which 
would impose a nnoratarium on 
n u c le a r  d eve lop m en t in 
California.

The group claims that if the 
initiative passes, the number of 
unemploy^ would skyrocket. 
They cite statistics from a 
major consulting firni which 
says delays in every 1000 - 
m e g a w a tt  nuclear plant 
endangers 215,000 jobs.

But environihentalists counter 
that predictions of an idle labor 
force without nuclear power are 
untrue. "T he industry has 
gotten various people to say 
outlandish things based on 
a b s o l u t e l y  in c r e d ib l e  
a ssu m p tio n s ."  says Gary 
Williams, a Stanford University 
economist. “ They are bandying 
about the statistics that simply 
won't hold water when serious 
studies are made.”

Proponents of a nuclear 
monatorium also claim that the 
power - industry is failing to 
a c c o u n t  fo r  em ploym ent 
opportunities in alternative 
energy sources, which may even 
have a higher labor requirement 
than a nuclear plant of the same 
siae.
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fuel three or four years ago. ”
In addition, he said, the 

prototype at Criabyton will be 
an operable system which could 
serve as a model for other towns 
o f a similar sire, helping them to . 
proihjoe electrical energy at pre 
-crisis levels.

The difference in the system 
proposed for Oosbyton and 
most solar energy collection 
»stem s is the “ Fixed Mirror - 
Distributed Focus”  iFMDF).

Most systems eall for a 
different concept, using a 
reflector of a parabolic shape 
which moves «rith the sun and 
focuses its rays on one hot spot.

"T h is  is an extrem ely 
c o m p l e x  a n d  c o s t l y  
installation,”  Dr. Braitfard said, 
“ while the fixed mirrar — with 
the fociB of the sin 's rays 
distributed across the collectw 
as the sun moves — is more 
within economic reason for the 
purposes of agricultire and 
small comnumities.

Cost for the Crosbyton 
installation will be great, he 
said, but if thaj installation 
proves useful, it is hoped that 
the m irrors and associated 
equipm ent could be mass 
produced at an estinuited |1 
million to |2 million.

F or ir r ig a t io n  energy 
requirements, one such mirror 
might serve abort 25 square 
miles of farmland, or one mirror 
could serve one comminity in 
supplementing its fossil fuel 
generated energy.

"One of the interesting things 
abort using Oosbyton as a pilot 
l o c a t i o n . "  B r a d f o r d  
commented, «"is. that solar 
energy collected aiid converted

to electrical energy would be fed 
into the power syrtem Oosbyton 
already has.”

A critica l factor in the 
research problem will be study 
of the interface between solar 
and fossil fuel systems in order 
that electrical frequencies, 
energy loads and all other 
elements can be matched to 
make the t«m systems «nat in 
hatmony.

The initial research for which 
E R D S fu nds  have been 
desi0 iated «rill be theoretical. 
B ra d fo rd  sa id , and will 
determine probable limits of the 
system.

Phase II will involve actual 
construction of a complete solar 
energy power production 
system.

Bradford said that discussions 
on the project began abort two 
years ago when Mayor Pro Tern 
T .J . T ay lor o f Crosbyton 
approached faculty workmg in 
the institu te for Energy 
Research «rithin the Texas Tech 
college of engineering, biwlved 
in those discussions vrere Dr. 
Stanley R. Liberty, assistant 
director of the institrte who will 
be project* manager, and Dr. 
John D. Reichert, project 
director. Both Liberty and 
Reichert are on the electrical 
engineering faculty.

The project will involve 
faculty from other departments, 
h o w e v e r , B radford  said, 
including college of engineering 
departmeiits of dvil, chemical, 
m echan ica l and systems. 
B r a d f o r d  sa id  he a lso  
anticipated that facuhy in the 
department of physics would 
lake part.

but denied that the exposition is 
dying.

“ We are studying the feasibil
ity of having it every three 
years,”  he said

Enright said 13 per cent of the 
exhibitors at the trade show 
portion of the IPE did not 
participate in the OTC.

Bovrird said lus firm hesitat
ed before deciding to exhibit its 
products at the IPE.

" A  lot o f people have 
criticised K for being a white 
elephant, as most trade shows 
are,”  he said “ It really doesn't 
pay at all. It's kind of like 
advertising in the Oil and Gas

Journal. I think people are 
exhibiting by reflex."

The amount of money firms 
pay for their exhibits at the IPE 
could be used to “ buy a lot of ads 
or get five terrific employes.”  
Bovaird srtd "I tMirt the IPE 
was great when everybody in 
the oil industry was in Texas and 
Oklahoma and it was a great 
way to get together ”

IPE officials said, hoirever, 
that there is more interest in this 
yapr's show than in the 1971 
erent. Enright said more than 
400 exhibds ore planned and 
attendance b  expected to total 
31.000 to 35,000

Another exhiblar. Ben Bod- 
die, vice president^of the 
Williams Companies, said Ihs 
firm is pleased with the IPE 

“ We've ohvays liked the show 
and we've always been in it.”  he 
said. “ I think it is an effective 
show. We think the expooure we 
get is very valuable.”

Ekuight discounted critkaam 
the IPE is a waste of money for 
the exhibitors.

“ If they weren't getting 
anything out of it they wouhtat 
be spending the amount of 
money they are spending.”  he 
said. “ A lot of money is being 
spdnt.”

Tanner takes Harvard class
BOSTON, MASS. -  James H. 

T a n n e r  I I I ,  exp lora tion  
manager. Oil and G u  Division 
of Cabot Corporation in Pampa. 
was graduated last week from 
Harvard Business School's 
a d v a n c e d  m a n a g e m e n t  
program . His AMP class. 
Harvard's 72rd, was composed 
of 153 executives from business

Oil
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and pu b lic  organisations 
througlMNit the United States 
and 21 other countries.

An intensive three - month 
course designed for experienced 
executives working in the upper 
levels of diverse orgamations. 
the advanced management 
program was established at 
Harvard in 1943.
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Nuggets battle 
into contention

DENVER (API -  When they 
needed it nMMt, the Denver 
NugfeU rediKovered the for
mula that had produced such 
mccessful results during the 
regular season

With balanced scoring, a faal- 
fareak offenK, pressing defense 
and a patented third-quarter 
blits, the Nuggets fougit bock 
imo contention in the American 
Basketball Association cham
pionship series, beating the New 
York Nets 111-110 Tuesday 
night.

Ilie  victory trimmed the Nets' 
advantage in the hest-ofseven 
series to 3-2. Game Sis is 
scheduled for Thursday night at 
Uniondale, N.Y. A seventh 
gsme, if necessary, would be 
played in Denver Simday.

A number of Denver players, 
including rookie David Thomp
son, were convinced that a sev
enth game would, indeed, be 
required.

' i  think we have a great 
chance of winning the nest 
gam e." said Thompson, who 
scored nine of Denver's 42 paints 
in the big third quarter. "If we

Play the Red 
enters Pimlico

BALTIMORE (APi -  In the- 
week before the Kentucky Der
by. Johnny Campo was touting 

~ anyone within earshot —and M's 
not easy to miss the talkative 
trainer — to walch out for Ms 
PUylheRed

BiM after Bold Forbes upset 
Honest Pleasure in the Derby, 
the colorful Campo uttered some 
profanity when someone asked 
if eighth-place Play The Red 
would be headed for the 
Preakness.

Now, a IMtIe over a week lat
er, Campo has done yet another 
about-face, and Play The Red is 
sche<kiled to be one of sis entries 
in Saturday's |190.00dadded 
Preakness at Kmlico Race 
course.

Campo changed his mind and 
decided to give Ms colt (he 
unenviable task of chasing Bold 
Forbes and Honest Pleasure 
over the I 3-M miles of the 
Preakness alter Play The Red 
worked a mile at Belmont in 
1:40. -

Despite^ the renewed coh-

Harvester 
M VPs nam ed
'  Most Valuable Players on 
Pampa High's spring sports 
teams were annoinoed today, 
a ccord in g  to Ed Lehnick.

" athletic d ir e c ^ .
The following were named 

MVPs
Ted Brown in swimming. 

Cirtis Henry in boys tennis. 
Deaima Davis in girls louiis. 
Paul Sloan in boys track. Cindy 
Young in girls track. Mark 
Adair in baseb a ll. Wiley 
Meintire in boys golf. Teresa 
McCabe in girls golf and Waiua 
Jernigsn in girls volleyball.

The sports will honor the 
athletes in imhvidual picnics.

I.

Watch that 
hood, Jorry. . 

It slips

Wa ora alw ays watching 
auti Our trainad man watch 
far your sofoty os wall os 
ours.
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Sot of 4
1 5 7 "

1 7 2 . 9 2

184.00

2 0 4 ®
■5353511ms.
228.00

■ 5 1 6 Î3 5

Abava prkas inclwcia mounting and 
balancing, and fadaral axcisa tax.

U tility  Tire Co.
669-6771

447 W. Brown (at Wtst) Hwy. 60

play as well as we did tonight, 
especially in the third quarter, 
we'll beat them for sure."

The Nuggets appeared on the 
brink of extinction when, beset 
by turnovers and poor shooting, 
they dropped II points beMnd 
the Nets in the second period 
Brian Taylor scored ori three 
straight layups to highligM a 12- 
point spurt by the Nets

But Denver was revived by a 
brilliant performance from Gus 
Gerard, who came off the bench 
to score eigM straight Denver 
points and help the Nuggets 
reduce the deficit to six points at 
the half.

"Gus kept us in the game in 
the first half." said Denver 
Coach Larry Brown. “ In the 
second half we went to work to 
initiate the tempo and overplay 
defensively."

Its feared fast break in high 
gear, Denver hM eight of its first 
II shots in the third prriod and 
pulled out to a 16-poiiM lead by 
the end of the staraa. Guard 
Chuck Williams had 10 points 
and the Nuggets shot a  per cent 
during the period.

fidence of Campo. Pimlico 
oddsmaker Earl Hart has in- 
stalled Play The Red as the 
kaigshot IS-I choice in the early 
betting line.

Bold Forbes and Life's Hope, 
a Laz Barrera-trained entry in 
the Preakness. was made the 
even-money fawrite with Hon
est Pleasure just beMnd at I- 
S. Elocutionist, third in the 
Derby, was listed at S-l and 
Cojak. sixth at Louisville, at 12-

1*74 f

Watching action
Scotty Langley, above, didn’t plav against One BuD 
Tuesday but that didn't stop him man intently watch
ing the action on the field which included teammate 
M ike Killgo, left, scoring a run in Gate Valve’s 21-11

loss'in American League baseball play. In the other 
American League contest, 100,000 Auto Parts e d (^  
Family Pharmacy, 4-3.

(Pampa News photo by Michel Thompson)

Red Sox drop another
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sparta writer
The Boston Red Sox are fast 

becoming the Boston Red Faces 
"W e're certainly not tutting

NCAA gives penalties 
to West Texas, others

Sports calendar
VBONtiOAV

SOrTBALL ^  mp AeaéliM f«r 
PaaiM Mm  I l»éifi.rial cMlact
CwfAN Rasew

YOUTH CENTER -  Open BrfMiier« 
avtfli Maaau. 4 a ai . lalcrnipdiale twtm 
imaaa. S  ̂ai iMiHiai varBam. I p ai . 
allatatavaa 1 Ma ai . Haaa. 18  ̂m 

TRURSOAT
OPTIMIST b a se b a l l  -  Bate Rath 

Leagae. Papra vs Meal. • p ai . Cree vs 
G raM .lpai NatiaaalUeacae. Daaraa.vs 
Maaae. S p a .  Paiheree vs Catei. I p a  
Aaericaa Leagae. Giteaa vs CKiaeas 
B aal.S p a  .Balaryvs Caaierai Ip a i

YOUTH CENTER -  Opaa. teg iw rs 
swaa lessaas. 4 'p ai . tteeraieBtale tvoa 
lesaaas. S p a .  Palpha. warhaat. Firsi 
■apua va Fira Bapiia Y A « • p a .  
M alika Hakk vs Dyer s RartegM S »  
p a  . Paapa laAtpaiéeais vs DeVat 
aittB. 7 p a  . Mealey vs Fka Bapiia 
aiaeB. all acet sv ia . 7 S la a  . Calvary 
vs Cilueas Baak . • p a  . Pira Bapiia vs 
Medley aea  • Stp a  . ebse Itp m 

FBIDAV
GOLF ~  Third jaaiar high disirin 

rwvad Herefard
OPTIMIST BASEBALL -  Bate Ralk 

Leagwe. Fard's vt Hardware. • pm 
Lmoa vs Baak. S p a  Na»#Ml League 
Gb Valve vs Oita. S p a .  Celaaese vs 
OCAW. S p a  Aaerieaa League ISS.SSi 
Paris vs Gale Valve. S p a  Faaily 
Pkaraaeyr* Owe Ball Ip  a

SOFTBALL >  Pampa Mea s ladaarial 
CMy Switkall Tairaameat Lmaa Cbk 
Park

YOUTH CENTER -  Opea tegmaers 
•wtm bateas. 4 p m . taiermediaie swim 
basas. S p m . daipkm wwrkawl. gym 
awa S p m all ages swim 7 )S p m . 
cUae. ISp m

SATUilDAY
TRACK — Beys stale meet Aasim
SOPTBALL »  PamH Mea s ladaarial 

City Seftkall Twaraaaieal Lma Cbk 
Park

YOUTH CENTER -  Opea aN ages 
swan. Irampelme. l a m .  e b a  S p m 
CaliewCapersSgaare baace. Ip  m 

SUNDAY
SOFTBALL -  Pampa Meas ladwarial 

City Sefikall Tearaameal Lmps Cbk 
Park

TRACK — Rays male meet. Aastm
yOUTN CENTER *  Opea all ages 

swMB traaipwlme t p m cb a .S p m

KANSAS CITY lAPi — The National Collegiate 
AtMetic Aaaociatian lowered the probation boom 
on three institutions today—Midland Lutheran 
College of Nebraska. California Lutheran College 
and West Texas State University.

West Texas Slate was cited for violations of 
NCAA rules in recruiting of athletes. Midland 
LiMheran of Fremont. Neb., and California 
Lutheran of Thousand Oaks were slapped for 
taking part in uncertified post-season football 
^ m es

The NCAA announced the actions in detailed 
news releases that totaled jOtypewritten pages.

West Texas State was p l a ^  on a one-year 
probation with sanctions applying only to the 
basketball program The baketball team is 
prohibited from taking part in any postseason 
competition following the lfTS-77 season and from

★  ★  ★

appealing on any NCAA-controlled television 
series,during the period.

The NCAA said California Lutheran was put on 
probation for two years and that the school's 
football team will be prohiMted from taking part 
in postseason football action fallowing the It76 
season.

Midlahd Lutheran, "shall be publicly 
reprimanded and censured, and placed on 
probation for a period of one year effective April 
26. If76." the |nnoucement said.

"During this period of probation, the College's 
intercollegiate football team sMill end its season 
with the playing of its last, regularly scheduled 
inseason game, and it shall not be permitted to 
parti c ipate  jn any poslseoson football 
competition."

★  ★  ★

Buffaloes not allowed 
to play in post season

the way we can as a tegm." 
bem oans Manager Darrell 
Johnson. "The consistency is not 
as it should be."

The Red Sox continue to pMy 
the worst baseball in the Amer
ican League — Tuesday nigM 
losing a 4-3 decision to the 
Cleveland Indians for their 10th 
straight setback.

That hasn't happened in Bos
ton since 1960 and obviously not 
in the talent-rich rei0 i of John
son. who led the Red Sox to the 
American League pennant last 
season.

"We're leaving ou* beat play
ers out there and giving it fv- 
o'ytMng just, trying to play our 
ga m e," said Johnson. "You 
can't always score a lot of runs 
or get good pitcMng. But when 
we have one. we don't seem to 
have the other."

lî  the other American League 
gam es, the Detroit Tigers 
nipped the New York Yan- 
k m  4-3; the Baltimore Orioies 
trimmed the Milwaukee Brew
ers S-2; the Kansas City Royals 
turned back the Mimesota 
Twins 6-3; the Texas Rangers 
defeated the CMcago WMte Sox 
64 and the Oakland A's beat the 
California Angels 64.

Alan Ashby slammed a three-

nai homer run and Pat Dobson 
and Stan Thomas combined to 
pitch a five-Mtter as Cleveiand 
extended Boston's losing string 

. Dobson. 3-3. gave up tlree nns 
in the first inning before set
tling down. With one out. Den
ny Doyle reached first on an 
ffror by second baseman Duane 
Kuiper, Fred Lynn singled and 
Carlton Fisk followed with Ms 
second homer of the year.

Cleveland got back one run of f 
Boston  starter Ferguson 
Jenkins. -l-S. in the first innif^ 
Buddy Bell walked with two out 
and Rico Carty doubled him 

, home Jenkins nursed the 3- 
I lead until the seventti when 
Carty doubled. George Hendr
ick beat oiM 4n infield Mt and 
with two out Asttoy lined a drive 
into the rigM field stands 

tigers4 .Y aak m 3
Gary Sutherland's two-run 

single with two out in the nnth 
inning capped a three-run rally 
that lifted Detroit over New 
York. Rusty Staub opened the 
Mnth with a double and came 
around on an infield out and a 
sacrifice fly by Aurelio Roihi- 
guez. Pinc^hitter Dan Meyer 
and Tom Veryar singled and 
moved up on a wild pilch by Ed 
Figueroa. 2-1 who had allowed

KANSAS CITY (AP) -  The 
probation announced by the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation today against West 
Texas State University will keep 
the school from taking part in 
p o s t s e a s o n  b a s k e t b a l l  
compet itkm next year

In addition, the Missouri Val-

Evans sweeps 
p igeon  race

Robin Evans swept first and 
second place Saturday in the 300 
- mile Dallas to Pampa race in 
the weekly competition of the 
Tbp O' Texas Racing Pigeon 
Chib

Evans, with a dark check 
cock, won with an average speed 
of 1312.34 yards per minute and 
placed se<nnd with a blue check 
cock flying 1306.73.

Fourteen ioha from the Top O' 
Texas club entered 119 birds 

n o ce s  B*< c a cu  lts
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l» 4  2S, AJ  Ti înn Aina ter mrk lSS7 7S 
Raiaall Vilkinaan radaiiaakmrk I27SSS
AJ Tintan dark rteak ten I77SSS R V

llM
Raaaa dark rliaak rark IMSP RW
MaPM Shia Barrack IMS IS Jaania iw sw

ley Conference school is limited 
to four new basketball scholar- 
,ships for the next two years and 
the basketball team cannot 
appear on any NCAA-contralled 
television series during the 1976- 
77seasoa

The statement released toilay 
by the NCAA headquarters also 
s ^  (he imiversity's head bas
ketball coach, an assistant and 
the athletic director were puM- 
d y  reprimanded.

"The serious violations in iMs 
case related to the recruitment 
of a prospective student-athlete 
by a representative of the uni
versity's athletic interests." Ar
thur R Reynolds, chairman of 
the NCAA Ownmittee on In
fractions. was quoted in the 
NCAA's news releue

Pampa Optimist 
baseball resnlts

Ab h  teas
ONCBILL lU  ««-> 1
CATE VALVE Ml t » - l l

VP rkarlriWarti 
LP
IB Skaw Slakn I Mm  OrgM Tib  

Levii OB Let HaM CV 
FAMILY PHARMACY M  M l-I
IN Mk PARTS m  M l- 4

WP JrrrvSkBaar 
LP HaralkLaaRtn 
IB JarrySkwaar IM M  
HB Pappar Piib m  Mark

The NCAA said violations 
were foixid in the corakict of 
West Texas State's basketball 
and football programs, but the 
sanctionB apply only to basket
ball

"In the committee's opinion, 
the seriousness of the case is 
heightened because of the fail- 
ire  of the university to exercise 
appropriate institutional control 
over its athletic represenlatve 
when certain members of the 
university's basketball coaching 
staff were aware the represen
tative was recruiting the young 
man." the NCAA said.

Almost perfect Cats 
stun Boston in finals

CLEVELAND (API -  Cleve
land's young Cavaliers, back on 
their game of sparse mistakes, 
are confident they can pull even 
with Boston's veteran Celtics 
Friday night in the NMkxial 
B a s k e t b a l l  A s s o c i a t i o n  
semifinals.
. "W e're known for a team that 

doesn't turn the boll over. When 
we do. w e're in trouble." 
reflected Bill Fitch after his  ̂
(Mvaliers committed only seven 
mistakes in an 83-76 verdict over 
the Celtics Tuesday nigM 

It had been an entirely differ-

ent story in Cleveland's opening 
tiro losses to Boston in the best- 
of-7 Eastern' Conference finals. 
The Cavaliers erred 17 times in 
Game One. 24 in Game Two.

Fitch also lauded his team's 
fluid defense that contained 
Boston on a 34 per cent shoot
ing night "We stopped their 
break just as good as anybody 
has." he said.

Boston Coach Tom Heinsohn 
wasn't that impressed, grum
bling. "We played high school 
offense We difkiT make them 
play."

MrPlMlIift. Mae rteek cark. IMS 14
Naie BraS Kaataaa 
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Culligan* Aqua*Cleer' 
water purifier 
controls contaminants!
NOT UKf SOFTENING O t SIMPU 
EllTtATION— Aquo-Chtcr giv«> you 
3-woy purification, including r*. 
vofM otmoiii, that lubctontially 
rioH uii thtofino teitoi ond 
odori— plui many undadr- 
obi* impuritioi.

NO BOT7USI COSTS 
LESS PER O A llO N I 
You got up to ISO 
goildnt of froth, doli- 
ciout Aquo-Cloor wo- 
tor, on top—for drink
ing, cooking, oil uMi.
Non-oUctric connoc- 
tion; oporotoi from 
h ou io ho l d  w ot k r  
proituro.
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What'« in a name? 

•lust thp smooth golden 
taste of premium 
Kentucky bourbon. 
Aged 8 year« for 
greatness. .
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only four hits until the ninth. 
Sutherland then bounced his 
game-winning Mt up the middle.

OiieleaS. Brewers 2
Ken Singleton doubled home 

two first-inning runs and Lee 
May slapped a two-nin single in 
the thinl. sparking Baltimore 
over Milwaukee. Mike Ckieilar. 
I - l  who entered the game with 
an 11.20 ERA. checked the 
Brewers on two nms and five 
Mts through the first six in
nings. Wayne Garland finished 
up (or Baltimore with three Mt- 
less innings as the Brewers lost 
their third game in a row and 
fifth in six starts.

Sandies wreck 
Tascosa, 14-4

AMARILLO -  Amarillo High 
c lubbed Amarillo T a scou  
pitcher for IS hits to cruOi the 
Rebels. 14-4. in a playoff for the 
Distri ct  3-AAAA baseball 
diampionahip Tuesday at the 
THS field.

Amarillo, which won its first 
ba«ball title in 17 yevs. will 
meet Lubbock High a 4-2 winner 
of Lubbock Monterey Tuesday 
in the 4-AAAA playoff, ina best - 
o f  • three series for (he 
bi-district crown.

PTC to host 
doubles fete

The Pampa Tennis Club «rill 
h o l d  a m i x e d  doubles  
tournament Saturday and 
Sunday at the Pampa High 
School coirts.

Entry fees v e  S3 for adults 
and |2 for students and must be 
paid by Thursday. Bob and 
Betty Blake are tournameit co - 
chairmen
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IO Ntey M. I«7é PAMPA NEWS

HOUSTON (AP» -  F M n I  
and aUle authdritiea bepin an 
invealigalion today into the 
freeway craah and wploeioB of 
an ammonia carrying tank 

struck that killed four peraom 
anTinjured aome Mothera.

The tank track, carrying II 
tana of anhydrous ammonia, 
(dunged off an overpau onto the 
freeway Tuesday, exidoding on 
im pact. Many automobiles 
beoune inw IvH  in the wreck-

Most of the injured were 
overcome by fumes. Many were 
released after treatment bid 
Houston hospitals reported M 
persons remained hayitaliaed 
late T U e ^ y  At least seven

Truck explosion beins investigated
. . .  ______ _ .  ..............................................  W ............................. .... . . . 0were said to be critical.

Witneaaes said the truck failed 
to make a curve at the exit ramp 
onto the Southwest Freeway and 
Loop CIO and (dunged IS feet to 
the pavement and exploded

A dense, white doud of am
monia fumes billowed into the 
air. causing motorists to aban
don their cars. Many residents 
and workers in the area nenr the 
site, one of the city's busiest 
t ra f f i c  interchanges, were 
farced to evacuate homes and 
ofneesforatim e

Authorities said up to 30 ve- 
hicies were inwived in the ex
plosion.  Som e ca rs  were 
knocked facing the direction

from which they had been com 
ihg. Twisted metal and bits of 
glass were flung far beyond the 
grassy embankments along the 
freeway.

The dead were identiTied as 
William Gregory Schmidt, a .  of * 
CorpuB Oiristi. driver of the 
tank t r u c k ,  Go rdon  D 
McAdams. 00. of Conroe. Tex., 
George Henry Penrson. 33. of 
Sugar Land, Tex., and David 
Randall Whiteman. 00. of Hous
ton.

Schmidt's truck was owned by 
Trsnsiwrt Co. of Texas and was 
hauling ammonia loaned by 
Tenneco Chemicals Inc

One body was thrown 130 feet 
from the north wde of the road.

Another lay on the opposite 
side, one was in a truck » d  one 
was sprawled on the roadway

The Texas Air Control Board 
said it will conduct an ex(>lor- 
atory investigation and the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board announced that a foir- 
man team from Washington will 
probe the accident

Uoyd Stewart, regional Chief 
of the TACB, said the toxic doud 
of fumes turned vegetation 
brown in its path

Steve McCan, 37. a salesman, 
said he was driving uider the 
loop when he heard something 
above him

' i t  sounded like metai against

nwUl grinding above m e . " he 
said ' i  looked up as I went 
under the loop and saw a truck 
bouncing off a guardrail high 
above

"I emerged from under the 
loop ai^  looked in the r e v  view 
mirror. The truck was divii^ 
straight down. You coukbil see 
it hit—all you could see was 
white smoke. You could hear the 
explosion and then the debris 
started hitting all around the 
car I pulled to the side and 
stopfied.

“ When I did. I looked v o  
and saw a foreipi car that I 
just passed coming along side 
my c v  The whole rear end was 
lorn off The truck had cli()(wd

it As what was left of the car 
drove by I a w  it was Tilled with 
ammonia smoke.

"Two (leople in it got oU and 
ran. Thra the doud hit me. I 
jumped out and ran through the 
haze I saw an open space up 
ahead and a car backing to
ward me down the freeway 
They swing ofien the door and I 
jumped in "

Pat Drake. 37. a id  he w a  on 
the CIO ramp when he heard a 
(kill ex{ilosioa

“ Thick smoke covered the 
front Old of my car and I 
sto|>ped."heaid. “ Ahighcloud 
was roiling out on all sides and 
when tlie winds started dealing 
it away I could look down below

and see bodies where people 
were lying

^"1 started <hiwn toward them 
to see what I could do and a man 
ran up to me with a small boy in 
his t f  ms and asked me to take 
the child The police took us to a 
ho8|Ntal I don't know what 
hapipened to the boy. *'

The ex[>lo8ion caused no fire 
but split a(>art at its base one of 
the huge concrete columns that 
supports the superstrudire of 
the top level of the loop

The Houston Port is at the 
southeast corner of the inter
section and as a precautionary 
measure against the fumes, 
workers on the first three floors

of the four-story structure 
moved to the foirth floor for 
about an hour

Mitchell Urash. 33. a Houston 
Post employe, said he walked 
pmt a c v  and saw a woman 
chitdang a bttle girl, both un- 
consdous

“ I jumped out in the street and 
f l a g ^  down an ambulance to 
e v r y  them away," he said.

The four bodies reeked so 
badly with ammonia when Uiey 
were brought to the Harris 
County Morgue that the morgue 
had to be evacuated for a time. 
Dr. Joseph A. Jachinfezyk. 
county medical examiner said

FDA ends cyclamate saga
WASHINGTON (API -  The 

government has written what 
may be the final chapter m the 
bittersweet saga of cydamate. 
the su g v  substitute discovered 
by accident in IS37. consumed 
Iqr millions of cakihe-conscious 
Americans and banned m a po
tential health haard .<i IW .

The Food and Drug Adminis
tration annouficed late Tuesday 
that it will not lift its cycia- 
male ban because of "grave 
questions" about the risk to,hu
mans of cancer, genetic dam
age and reproductive injiry.

Commissianer Alexaiider M. 
Schmidt said he. knew many 
people “ would be willing to a -  
sume a reasonable risk." but 
concluded that “ FDA must baa  
its approval on an asnnnoe 
that general availability of 
cyclamate for everyday u a  by

anyone would be safe. I can 
not give that assirance. and 
thus cannot approve its u a  at 
this time.''

Schmidt a k ed  Abbott Labo
ratories of North Chicago. 111..to 
withdraw its 1973 petition 
seeking approval of cyclamate. 
Otherwia. his letter said, the

FDA will formally deny the re
quest in 30 days.

Abbott vice president Richard 
W. Kasperaon said no decision

had been made on withdrawing 
the (tetition. It could be resub
mitted if new evidence were 
presented, or the firm could 
seek a new administrative 
hearing, which might be a pre
hide to a federal court contest 

"If we withdraw the' peti
tion.“  he said. “ I would assume 
that would be tliL‘  cfid of it. It's 
certainly a diappoinUnent" 

Cydamate was discovered in 
1937 by Michel Sveda, then a 
chemi^ry student at the Uni
versity d  Illinois who noted a

sweet taste in a dgarette he 
accidently piA down in a chem
ical compound.

Dozens of studies, the first in 
1961. ha ve failed to come up with 
a certain answer on whether 
cydamate does pose a cancer 
risk.

At the FDA's request, the Na
tional Cancer Institute assem
bled a committee of scientists to 
lake a fresh look at the stud
ies, but the panel reported in 
February that safety questions 
can't be answered.

Present evidence “ does not 
establish the carcinogenicity 

'*< cancer-causing potential 1 d  
cydamate ... in ex|)erimental 
animals." the sdentists said, 
but “ no conclusion could be 
reached concerning the ques
tion of cydamate's potential 
carcinogenicity in humwis."

Schmidt said /'g rave  ques
tions remain as to its canccr- 
c a u s i n g  p o t e n t i a l  in 
ex(KTimental animal tests and 
by inference, inman.”  He cited 
studies suggesting that cyda-

male n uy  cause genetic dam
age when used at levels “ not f v  
in excess of that possible in 
ordinary consumptioa“  as well 
as birth defects and reproduc
tive damage

While safe levels of cyda- 
male intake might be possibie 
for humans they would be so 
low "that only very restricted 
me could be envisioned, and Die 
safety margin would be in
sufficient to allow general use of 
cyclam ate in manufadioed 
foods such as soft drinks.
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SAN ANTONIO. Tex (APi -  
A jiry  has nuUiTied a pre-nup
tial contrad which cdled for 
m i l l i o n a i r e  oi lman John 
McFarlin to pay his wife half a 
million doUais as (la l of the 
marriage agreement.

The S500.000 agreement was a 
central item in McFarlin's di
vorce suit against his wife of 
three years. Joan Manning 
McFarlin. a 40-year-old profes- 
sional singer from Liverpod. 
E3igland.

The eight man. four woman 
46-th Distrid Court jiry  ruled 
19-3 Tuesday that Mrs. McFarlin 
return to her hmband the 
1360.000 he already (*><l to

her. And the jurors erased the 
1150.000 still 01^  to her.

Mrs. McFarlin. who contested 
Ute divorce, had asked the jury 
to uphold the agreement.

Judge Robert Murray still 
must settle the issue of corrunu- 
laty property division before the 
divorce is granted 

The jiry  also ruled that Mrs. 
McFarlin had no claim to a 1973 
Jaguar sports car and a $130.000 
diamond necklace. However, 
she was allowed to keep a $50.000 
pink diamond ring given by her 
hmband as a marriage preaent.

"I fd t  it was a sincere ver- 
did. I always felt it was a con
spiracy and she married me for

my money," said the 62-year- 
old McFariin after the jiry  an
nounced its decisian"

McFarlin testified last week 
that the marriage was never 
consummated as required by 
the marriage contrad Mrs. 
McFarlin denied this and testi- 
Tied she tried to be a loving and 
dutiful wife

Mrs. McFarlin's lawyer. Jack 
Kaufman, would not allow his 
client to talk with newsmen un
til the com(>lete trial is over.

“ You can say she was stunned> 
by the jiry 's  verdid.'' Kaufman 
said.

Mrs. McFarlin claimed dur
ing testimony she sought the

contrad because of the benefits 
she would kne from the settle
ment of her first marriage

McFarlin and his wife, both 
married once before, met on a 
Caribbean cruise in 1971. Mrs. 
McFarlin was working on the 
cruise ship as an entertainer.

Testimony in the trial showed 
the couple exchanged letters for 
the next 16 months.

Diring the po-iod.' testimony 
showed McFarlin was treated at 
the San Antonio State Hos(m- 
tol and subsequently at Tim- 
berlawn Psychiatric Hos()ital in 
Dallas

It was during his stay at 
ITmberlawn. testimony shewed.

that McFarlin wrote the letter 
profiosing to Mrs. McFariin and 
promising to make her his 
“ queen."  She accepted.

The couple was married 
March 31. 1973. and McFarlin 
testified he had to pay his wife 
$260.000 to go on a honeymoon 
and when they did “ nothing 
ha(ipened."

He said the last time he kissed 
his wife was at their wedding.

McFarlin. whoae wealth was 
shown during the trial to be 
about $10 million, said he got 
married because he feared kn- 
liness in his old age. Bii since 
the marriage, he said, he has 
“ never been kmlier.''

Second Hughes will surfaces
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (APi -  

Spokesmen for Hughes Tool Co. 
say they know nothing about a 
second purported will of the late 
billionaire Howard Hughes that 
was sealed in '  an envelope 
bearing the Tirm's name.

The three-page handwritten

document that surfaced Tiies- 
day was dated J im  22. iN l. 
addressed to the Summa Corp. 
in care of the (Tark County 
clerk, and debvered by mail. 
The return address read 
“ Hughes Tool Oo.. Houaton. 
Tex."

OUR BEST
tflkihUifli
W e salute the graduates of our Bicentennial year, 
1976, and we wish them the best of luck as they 
prepare for the future. W e  honor not only the men 
and w o m e n  w h o  are  re ce i v i ng  d i p l o m a s  and 
degrees, but the tradition of higher education which 
hae b een  p a rt o f  uu( uulluia and twltagv^ since 
colonial tim es. W e are proud, too, o f the dedicated 
people who administer anjj .teach, |n the fine public 
and pr ivate  s c h o o l s ,  c o l l e g e s  and uni vers i t ies  
th rou ghou t  the  nat ion ,  e n c o u r a g i n g  o th e rs  to 
s c h o l a s t i c  a c h i e v e m e n t .  May all g ra d u a te s  b e  
successful in their future endeavors.

AVAILABLE 
FROM OUR 

CASHIER

GREAT
GIFTS

F O R
GRADS

C i T O F G O ( X ) R X ) 0
A handy packet of meet certifi
cates for $5., $10., $15., or $20. 
Redeem  at any time at any of 
the 66 Furr’ s  Cafeterias In Ari
zona ,  C o l o r a d o ,  New M e x i c o ,  
Te xas ,  O k l a h o m a ,  Arka nsas ,  
and Kansas.

Coronado Contor 
open
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Summa Carp., the umbrella 
Turn which controls the Hughes 
empire, was named executor of 
the estate.

But Summa spokesman Arek> 
Sederberg said in Los Angeles 
that  the  f i r m  was not 
incorporated until December 
1972 and that the name was not 
even under consideration much 
before then.

Sederberg said tlwre is no 
connection between Summa and 
Hughes Tool Co. He said Hughes 
Tool's oil well division was sold 
to the public in 1972 and the 
remaning mads incorporated 
into Summa.

In Houston. Raymond Holli- 
dny. board chairman of Hughes 
Tool, said he knew nothing about 
the new document

The envek)(>e containing the 
document alio held a small, 
handwritten note which asked 
that the pirported will “ be mail 
( i k l  39 ^ y s  after my dem ise" 
It was signed Howard R. 
Hughes. I

A court ckrk said she turned

the tmopened envelope over to 
Summa executive Jan Cullen It 
was later filed at the court
house by William Morse, a Ne
vada attorney for Summa. and 
Wayne Williams, a trust ofTicer 
of the First National Bank of 
Nevada. Hughes' tem(X)rary es
tate admirastrator in Nevada

Judge Keith C. Hayes of the 
Eighth Judicial District Court 
will ultimately decide whether 
any purported Hughes wills are 
authentic

Hayes earlier set a hearing on 
May 21 for a will found two 
weeks ago in the Salt Lake City 
offices of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints 
(Mormon).

Distribution of the estimated 
$1.6 billion to $2.6 billion estate 
was earmarked as follows in the 
new will:

"F irst: “ To all my blood 
relatives I leave one-twelfth of 
my estate.

"Second; To Hughes Medical 
Institute of Miami. Fla., I leave 
one-sixth of all my assets.

"Third: One-sixth of my es
tate to be divided anung the 
Uhiversity of Nevada and the 
University of California.

“ Fourth: One-sixth of my es
tate to be divided among the 
Universities of Texas and tlie 
University of Mexico City. Mex.

“ Fifth; One-twelfth of my es
tate to be divided among the 
blind and homeless children of 
America and to the ones with 
medical needs.

"Sixth: One-sixth of all my 
assets to be divided among 10 
living American individuals, 
bearers of the social security 
account numbers — 009-22- 
3346. 339-66494$. 9»4$-996l. 919- 
112264. 119-33444$. 4494S-774I. 
779-994IB2. 229444647 and 659- 
n-$l60 " AlUmqpi the docu
ment said 10 Americans, it list
ed only nine numbers

"Seventh: One-sixth of all my* 
estate. I leave to ail my blood 
relatives to put use as they wish. 
May this document bring 
contentment and peace of mind 
toall."

r .

Judge Clarence W illiam s

Rufe Jordan gets 
UPOA board term

C a r s o n  C oun ty  Judge  
Clarenoe Williainsof Panhandle 
ii the new president of the 
United P ea ce  Officers of 
America — and Gray County 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan was re • 
elected to the board of drectora.

The annual meeting was held 
Tuesday at Boys Ranch where 
outgo ing president Kelley 
Rogers presented a $5.000 check 
to the ranch on behalf of the 
UPOA. The money will be used 
for a school buikliiig.

A Panhandle resident. Bob 
Daniels, gave $400 to the ranch 
for a scholarship find.

Potter County Sheriff T.L. 
Baker of Amarillo gave $2.000— 
proceeds from a gospel singing 
concert the dieriff s()onaored.

During the meeting the ranch 
received a total of $7.475 in 
(iiecks. An estimated 200 law 
enforcement ofTicers attended 
the annual convention

Judge Williams assumed 
duties as Carson County judge in 
1966.

The judge and Sheriff Jordan 
of Pampa were dasamates in 
the fourth and fifth grades at 
Groom.

The new UPOA president 
assumed dMies as a Canon 
County official in 190 as sheriff 
and tax assessor collector.

The assessed valuation o( 
Carson County has risen from 
$14.6 million to more than $40 
million today.

He never had an opponent as 
rfieriff, but as county judge he 
hid two Republican opponents. 

, His preaent term doesnT ex(>ire 
for Uiree more years.

Sheri f f  Jordan said he 
remembers Judge Williams as 
an "exceptionally flne athlete • a 
good football player."

The judge has long been a 
worker in the IkiMed Peace 
O f f i ce rs  of  America ,  an 
orgsniation with a fuiandal 
program which goes toward the 
support of Boys Ranch. Sheriff 
Joi^an has been a member of 
the board for 36 y ers .

Other officers of the UTOA for 
the co m i ng  year include 
Amarillo Highway Patrolman 
R u s s e l l  Bain, f irst vice 
president; Texas State Parks 
and Wildlife Officer John O ow , 
second vice president, and 
Hartley County Sheriff Joe 
Thomas, secretary.

Speaker for the Tuesday 
oonvoition was Justin Wilsoa a 
humorist from New Orleans. 

»Entertainment was provided by 
the Boys Ranch band and choir 
Officers were aerved a barbecue 
diiner.

Pusher to finance operation
DALLAS (API -  A D allv 

paychologist says his son de
cided to go into the marijuana 
imfiort buainesatogrt money to 
pay for Ms father's heart op- 
eratiofL

Later it was the doctor. Ster-

ling B Davis, who financed a 
raid on a Mexican jail last 
March to free his son who had 
been arrested in Mexico on a 
(bug charge in 1972.

"M y son decided to sell mari
juana to finance my heart oper-

ation." Dr. Davis told the news- 
paptT El Sol de Mexico in an 
interview

Sterling Davis Jr. was re
leased along with 13 other U.S. 
citiaens in a raid carried o ii by 
Don Fielden. 31. a truck driver

SPRING BRINGS OUT a lot of tkiags — in this rase in New York, vlsiling gymnaKid. Flf- 
teea members of the Sophia Girls of Sweden, amateur gymaasl orgaaization. p«l on a 
InmMiag exhibition ie Rockefeller ('eater. They are visiting major Kastern cities as a 
salnte to the U.S. Ricentenaial.

from Gladewater. Tex., and two 
companioitt from Dallas on tlie 
Piedras Negros jail across from 
Eagle Ptua. Tex.

Fielden revealed the detoite of 
the raid in an interview with the 
Dallas Times HfrakiUus week.

Dr. Davis confinned he had 
paid Fielden $5.000

The paychologist said he was 
in a hos|iital in Dallas in May 
1974 when he was laid that Ms 
son. 29. had been captured near 
SaltiUo with nearly 170 pounds of 
marijuana he intended to bring 
back to the United States.

“ Sinoe thea my ohoeasion was 
oblaii» hia ralaaae." Dr. Davis 
told El Sol. “ I spent $79.$I9 on 
judges, doctors and m n es 
tryiiig to obtain Qwter's re- 
kaae until Don FWden came in 
and toU me he would do R ."

Fielden now fa i ;«  pooMUe 
praeecutkm M the United Stoteo, 
according to U S. Ciatoms 
ofliciaM. ITwy said they were 
Investigat ing F ielden  for 
(WMiljM viotattom of the neu- 
t r a U t jr ^  aiMlgling of lire- 
arim  the United Slatea and 
armed iatruM o M o a foreipi 
country.

Davis said he Im i not v en  his 
ssn Mnce he wan freed. Young 
Davis tirned himaeli over to 
U.S. authorities and it cwrently 
at the 12 Rmn. OUa.. federal

prison on charges of parole 
violât ioa

“ I am in debt now." Davis, 
who says he graduated from a 
Mexico City University, told the 
Mexican newsfwper. “ B ii 1 got 
my son OUI o f the hell in which he 
lived in Mexico."

He added he spert a lot of 
money bribing Mexican offi
cials in Saltillo when his son was 
arrested

“ During a fight in the Saltillo 
jail, he was cut from his rigM 
cyeiirow to his throat." Davis 
said. “ I went to SaltiUo and for 
$5.000 I got a plastic^kirgean to 
agree to operate hini to a hoa- 
pital The trantoer from the jail 
to.the hospital was going to be 
hMdIed by the doctor, but at the 
last minute the doctor atoied for 
$14.600 more which I did not 
have. I ended up waiting with a 
car and a plane I had ready for 
Ms cacape fram the Impitol."
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14D Carpentry 31 Help W anted

TW taaul rt^n  •! ikt M K B r»a  
FMa«aiiM Isr far Mi rakaMar rrar 
taMaM Oacaabtr II Itti u availakk al Mi 
eriacipal aflka far laiyaciiaa Manag 
rrgalar Banani kaari By aay cMiaaa aBa 
raganli ri ailBta IMMayialUr iBr Male al 
iBii Bailee

TBe aMMreii al iBe FaaaMatwa • 
wiaeigal aNire u MB CaaiBa Warky 
•ailMiag Paaiga Teiai TBe prxK'iea) 
ataaager al IBe raaaMaliaa ii Bill «  
Valeri CBairaiaa al iBe BaarM al 
Trvueei

BillW Valeri 
CBairaiaa al IBe 
BaarMalTraaen 

May It im j  M

ANNOALVKPOBT 
TMBCBAT PAMPA 
POONDATWN.INC.

CMABITABLE POONOATION 
TBe aaaaal lepan al TBc Cray Paaipa 

PaaaMaiiaa. lae . lar lU caleaMar year 
eaMeM DeeeaiBer II. itn  m aeailaBle al Mi 
priaripal alliee lar laigeniia Mariai 
regalar Baiiaeii Baan By aay rMiaea aBa 
reganii il aMBai IM Maya aller iBe Male al 
iBii aaiiee

TBe aMMreii al iBe PaaaMaliaa'a

Criaeipal allire u til CaaiBa Varky 
aiUaig. Paaipa Teiai TBc pnaeipal 
aiaaager al iBe PaaaMaliaa u E L Greca 

Jr CBairaiaBaliBeBaarMalTraMen 
E L Greca.ir 
CBairaiaa al iBe 
BaarM al TraMen
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1 Card O f Thanks

TOM J.‘ CRUMMEY 
Wc wish to extend our sincerest ap

preciation to our many friends and 
neighbors for your kindness and 
sympathy during the illness and 
deatn of our loved one, Tom J. 
Crummey. The comfort of your 
presence and help could never be 
measured.

Mrs. Tom Crummey 
Mr k Mrs. G.L. Snider 
Mr. k Mrs. E.R. Rodriquex 
Mrs. Wanda Bevis 
Mrs. Georgia Smallwood 
Mrs. Alvie Johnson

3 Pvrsonal

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
• p.m. m  W Browning MS-ntS. 
M t-m *. MS-4SSS.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION REMODELING 
PHONE M »-n4i

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. U I - lM l, if no answer 
MS-2714 .

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estUnates call Jerry 
Reagan UB-1747 or MB-1B4S.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. MB-3B4B.

HOUSE LEVELING, floor covering, 
carpentry, cement work. Call for 
all your home repair needs. Roy 
Bogges, MS-4tl2.

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR.drives 
and sidewalks. MB-7221.

FOR BUILDING New hpuses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call MB-71«_________ _______

14E Carpvt Servicos
Carpet A Linoleum 

Installation
All work guaranteed. Free esti

mates Call MI-2S23

14J Ganaral Repair

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N Christy MB-MII

14H Ganaral Sarvka

D. Bell Tank Service. Sumps and 
Septic Tanks Pumped. 24 hour ser
vice Call Dan U$-4tll or BU-TfSB.

STORM CELLARS with references. 
Amarillo, Texas. 374-B27B.

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS. All 
types concrete work guaranteed. 
Precast concrete storm shelters 
and basements cheaper for you 
and faster lor us. Top of Texas 
Construction. MB-730B and M5-1N3.

14N Painting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, M3-2BB3

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. HeFman H. 
Kieth. MB-B3IB.

RECEPTIONIST BUSINESS Man 
ager needed Previous dental of
fice experience helpful Proven 
management experience required. 
Over 30 preferred. Resume please. 
Box Bl, in care of Pampa News.

WANTED SALESMAN, national 
concern. No travel. Salary and 
commission. No experience neces
sary. Call BBS-2221 or BBS-I7B0

AVON
Enter the exciting world of beauty 

and fragrance. Excellent earn
ings. Make your own hours. Call 
m -tm

SECRETARY FOR the Pampa 
Family Service Center. Verv crea
tive, Challenging Job in the Mental 
Health Center Full time, B4S4.N 
month depending on experience. 
Come by S2S N. Gray Mi^337l. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer. _

NEED 1 man between 20 and 30 that 
will work 24 hour call with oppor
tunity for advancement. Starting 
pay $2. SO per hour and expenses

GERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1 Pampa Glass A Paint.

Looky-Drafty Win<lows?
We have the low cost replacement 

window that fits your existing 
ppening. Storms too.

Lowost Prico«
Buyar's Sarvka o f Pampa 

MB-B2B3

.QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre
finished cabinets. Lowest prici 
direct from the factory 

Buyar's Sarvka o f Pampa 
MB-02B3

EASY CREDIT terms and layaway 
at the Koyemsi Shop. IIOE. Foster. 
Pampa.

WE BUY good used furniture and 
appliances. MB-NS4.

FOR SALE; S4 sturdy oak chairs. 10 
pedastal tables, 0 booths, miscel
laneous restaurant items. Call 
MB-7414 Monday thru Friday.

figh School education necessary. ________________ _
Call MB-02B4 between B p.m. and 10 
p.m.

WANTED: ALTERATION lady for 
downtown store. Call M0-1B33.

CORONADO INN is accepti^  appli
cations for experienced Waitres
ses, Housekeeping Personnel, 
Kitchen Workers ana Maintenance

Rersonner Apply in person at 1101 
. Hobart, Pampa, Texas from 10 

A.M. - 4 P.M. We are an equpl op
portunity employer.

4B Troos) Shrubbary, Wonts

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, M$-MSt.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. BB3-2727.

PAX, EVERGREENS. Rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way A 20th 

MO-IUI

LIKE NEW; Briarwood regulation 
pool table with all accessories, 
B2M. Call 770-3101

WOULD LIKE to buy refrigerated 
air conditioners. Running or not 
Call HO-0747 after B

95  Furnishod Apartm onls

Good Rooms, $2 Up, M Week 
Davis Hotel, llBVt W. Foster 

Clean, Quiet. UO-0113

s m a l l  t r a i l e r  for rent. Bills 
paid. 1403 E. Frederic

3 room apartment. Sunset Drive. No 
pets. Inquire BIB N. Somerville. .

97 Fumishad Houtas

3 BEDROOM fuVnished house for 
rent. Gas and water paid. Inquire 
4IB N Rider MO-0333.

----------------------------------  98  Unfwrnishod Housas
FOR SALE: Beauty salone furniture 

and equipment. Call Canadian, 
323-B2SS.

GARAGE AND yard sale. Friday 
after 3 and Saturday. 1530 Coffee. 
All useful items. Come by and look.

3 BEDROOM unfurnished house lor 
rent. Call M5-333S or M5-135B.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
rent. 541 S. Gray. Call MB-2BSB

------ --------------------------------------------  103 Homqs For Sala
.UPRIGHT IBM Grand Piano. Origi

nal finish. Carved front, round 
stool, glass ball feet. $200. Call 
M5-3B13

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MB-3B4I Res. BBI-B504

WILL BUY Old cars that are com
plete. Will remove cars'that are not 
com plete free of charge. Days 
BB5t3222, or BB5-3BB2, nights, 
MB-7B4B.

SALE: PRE-FAB roof trusses, ideal 
for utility sheds, carports, gar
ages, patio covers and add-ons. 
Also 2xB’ s and 2x3's. All new mat-' 
erial priced right. 120BS. Faulkner.

MOVING SALE: 2 golden wedding 
rings, tk mattress and springs, 
lamps, paintings, lots of miscel
laneous. Tape |Hayer-make me a 
price. 434 Hill. BBB-3B70

M alcom  Donson Roallor' 
M5-5B2B Res MB-B443

E.R. Smith Realty 
2400 Rosejeood M^4535 
Equal Housing Opportunity

DO YOU need a convenient borne in 
Pampa? This one is soon to be vac
ated. Large livingroom , dinine 
room combination, two halls, all 
carpeted, three large bedrooms, 
six closets. Single unattached gar
age. For appointment ^hone: 
323-B7B2, or write Mrs. Lewis 
Pundt, P.O. Box 332, Canadian.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
days p.m. 12M Duncan. M5-2MBor 
BBA-1343.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinlx- 
ing. 1M7N. Hobart,call BBB-7711 for 
information and appointment.

MARY KAY cosmetics-Supplics or 
Fret Facial offer. Call Tbeoa Bass, 
consultant. MB-B4BB or Mt-3121.

A GOOD buy ... give it a try. Blue 
Lustre America’s favorite carpet 
sham poo. $1. A.L. Duckwall, 
Coronado Center, Open t:3B a.m.-B
p.m.

LOSE WEIGHT with Grapefruit diet

Rian with Diadax-reducc excess 
uidcs with Fluidex. Ideal Drugs.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
consultant, BIB Lefors, BB5-1754.

4  Not Rospensibla

AS OF this date. May IB, IB7B, I 
James A. Herring, Jr. will be re
sponsible for no debts other than 
those incurred by me.

Signed: Jsmes A. Herring Jr.

5  Spociol N otkos

Pampa Masonic Lodge No. BBB, 
AF:AM, Vernon E. Camp, W.M. 
M5-MBB, 8.Br3earden, Secretary, 
MS-1152. Thursday, May 13, A Fri
day, May 14, Study and Practice.

TUXEDO RENTALS. One Hour 
Martinising, $24 W. Francis or 1M7 
N Hobart.'

Top of Texas Masonic Lodge No. 13$l 
A.F. A A.M. Monday May 17, ^udy 
and Practice, Tuesday May 1$, 
E.A. Qpgree. F.C. Proficiency. 
Visiters welcome, members urged 
to attend.

t o  Lost anti Found

LOST FEMALE St. Benard dog B 
months, nsmed Lady, $3B reward. 
BBS-3MI or BBB-2S41

Lost. Male Siamese cat. 1 year old. 
Invioinity of North West Street. 
Call BBS-5M3.

13 Businoss Ofsportunitias

SERVICE STATION for lease. Call 
BM44B4 er 4$B W. Brown.

FOR SALE: Peanut, Candy and 
Gum vending business in Pamps. 
Requires $I,23$.M cash and few 
hours weekly TEXAS KANDY 
KOMPANY, 1327 Basse Road, San 
Aqtonie, Texas 7B212. Include 
phone numbcK

DO YOU travel daily in the mornins 
from the Pampa area to Canadian? 
Arc you interested in off-setting 
your cost of trhvel? II so contact 
Bill er J.T. In Canadian at 323-MI2

ONE OF A kFn D
Our 13-year history has proven a 

K WIK KAR WASH to be one of the 
highest investm ent return 
businesses known. We provide 
financing, site analysis, constmc- 
tion and service. Call Ray Ellis col
lect (214 )24«M L ____________

I4 A  Air Conditianiftg

AIR CONDinONINO AND HEAT- 
INO

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS BY 
DOING IT YOURSELF

We sell several top brands. Our ser
vice includes figuring your exact 
requirements, dMitnlng and sup
plying a balanced efficient system 
incluoiag all ducts and accessories 
and showing you hew to install It 
For an appointment call.
BUYERS SERVICE OF FAMFA 

BB9nB3

2 LADIES desire interior A exterier 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call BBB-31Mor M5-1555

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. M5-B1M. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Paintlng and re -‘ 
modeling, furniture refinishinj, 
cabinet work M5-4BB5, 2M E. 
Brown.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars MB-2M4

TREES AND bushes trimmed. 
M$-$7B4.

50 ItH ding Supplies

14T Radio And Toloviaion

DON'S T.V. Smvico 
Formerly Gene A Don't 
3M W. Foster BB9-BW1

I4W Sproyiitg

TERMITE A Pest Control
Tree Spraying

Houston Lumbar Co.
42B W. Foster Mt-MBI

Whito House Lumbar Co.
IBl S. Ballard BBB-BBBP

Fampa Lumbar Co.
I3B1 S. Hobart M5-57BI

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler M5-37II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

STEEL 4  VINYL SIDING 
WHY PAY DOUBLE?

We sell fully guaranteed top quality 
siding at very low prices. We do not 
install, however we will figure your

FOR RENT-T.V.'s and stereos. Low 
weekly and monthly rates. Rental 
purchase plan. M5-B341.

FOR SALE Bridle blanket, hand 
made saddle, in excellent condi
tion. Call BBB-B157.

5 FAMILY garage sale. 12M Darby 
Street. Wednesday and Thursday.

FOR SALE .saddle, like new $175 
Call M5-B5IB.

PORCH SALE. $2$ Hazel. Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Baby items, mens 
clothes, childrens clothes. 4-5-B-lO.

I
NEW SHIPMENT of Large Plants. 

Rubber plants, Seloums, Mar- 
ginatas and lots of small plants, 
tool The Hang Up. 11$ S. Frost

3 family garM e sale Thursday thru 
Saturday. Furniture, clothing and 
miscellaneous. 1172 Prairie Drive.

Service

15 IrMtrzKtian

SUMMER PIANO lessons, 1112 Cin- 
_dcrella, BB5-41B5.

SUMMER TUTORING 
Limited groups of 3. Grades 1-B 

Coordinating classes now. Phone 
M5-U77.

IB Bofiuty Shops

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

$13 N. Hobart M$-3$21

19 SHuertiom W onfod

WILL DO carpentry, clean your 
garage or yard and haul trash. 
Reasonable MB-BB4B.

A vaiIBble for painting and panelling, 
carpet cleaning. Call BBA5IBB.

Will do baby sitting Monday thru 
Friday, near Marie Foundations 
Hot lunch - references. Prefer chil
dren 3 years and elder. Call 
BB534BF- ---------------------------------

material needs and show you cor
rect installation procedures. For 
an appointment call Buyers Ser
vice Of Pampa. MB-M3.

54  Form M oebinory

HAVE YOUR disks sharpened now 
before the rush. For portable disk 
rolling, call MB-B435 after 5.

59 Guns * __________________

FRED'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open IB AM-B PM Weekdays 

$21 E Federic, MB-2M2

6 0  Houeahold G oods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler BBB-B521

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
21$ N. Cuyler BB5-IB23

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Joss Graham Furnitura 
1415 N Hobart BB5-2232

Rummage sale, B2I E. Francis.

GARAGE SALE: Thursday, Friday 
and til. 3 antique trunks, dishes, 
clothes, lots of other goodies. 204 
Birch, Skelivtown. *

70  M uskal Instrunsants

Lowroy Music Cantor 
C oronodo Cantor 669-3121

N ow  4  Usod Pianos and Organs 
Rontal Purchoso Plan 

Tarploy M usk Com pany
117 N. Cuyler BB5-125I

BO Pats on d  Supplias__________

p a m p e r e d  p o o d l e  p a r l o r
Professional Groominc 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
IBf^ W. Foster BB5-1BBB

B 4  J Tropkal Fish 
1$1$ Alcock BBV2231

K-f ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard - Master Charge.

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath, attached gar
age, newly painted and panelled. 
^kw formica cabinet top, ceramic 
entry, shag carpet. Oversized 
brick bar-b-que grill, trash rack 
com bined. Fenced yard, fruit 
trees, asbestos siding of yellow and 
white. Aproved for FHA Loan 
Send inquiries to 300$ Shenstone, 
Dallas, Tx., 7B22I, or call 
214-27B-3131.

FOR SALE in Groom, Texas. 3 bed
room, 3 bath, brick house with fire
place, den, garage, carport, and 
patio. Call Carol Homer after B 
p m. 24B-4BB1.

MOVING MUST SELL
New 3 bedroom, all electric, brick 

home on Greenbelt Lake site. 14|i 
baths, fully carpeted, 1B2B square 
feet, 2 car garage, established 
yard, bridge-tie fence. Phone 
B0B-B74-37B7 after B p.m

CATERLIN NURSERY for sale 3 
bedroom home. 1^ bath. Call Tom 
Caterlin 447-2041.

HOME FOR sale by owner, 3 bed
room with attached garage, par
tially panelled and fully carpeted, 
HOB square feet. FHA appraised. 
Call BB5-540B.

3 BEDROOMS with barn, pens, ap
proximately 1$ acres, $ miles east. 
$4B.50B. MB-7BB2

IN WHITE Deer: 3 bedroom, 14 
lots, storm cellar, storage build
ing. fully carpeted, attacned gar
age, 3B1 S. Grimes. 0B3-744I.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house. ati 
tached garage, fenced yard, new 
FHA appraisal. For appointment 
telephone BB5-3B12. ,

— — — — — — ——I— — — — —
3 BEDROOM house for sale, 341 

Jean Take up payments, $5,BBB 
plus small equity. Call BB5-BBBB.

FOR SALE 4 bedroom stucco bouse 
at 72$ E Brunow $3,5BB After 5. 
call BB0-M43

Suparior Salas 4  Raittals
Red Dale k Apache

IBII Alcock BB5-31M

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam 
pers, trade's, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and

' repair. BB5-4315, $30 S. Hobart.

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal. Reservations taken. IM E. 
Brown Phone: MB-275S.

5th Wheel 1174 Nu-wa 31 fool travel 
trailer, extra nice. IM-435-2BSB.

$ 4  FOOT Cabvver pamper with or 
without pickup. Ready to go. 
Citan. Call I2t-SBB4

BxlS camp trailer. 140? E. Fre^ric.

VACATION TRAILERS lor kent. 
Make youf' reservations now for 
selective dales

EWING MOTOR CO. ,
1200 Alcock M5-5743 I
FOR SALE. Kwik Kamp Trailer. 

1224 Garland. M5-50B3. /

114B M obile Homos

Mobile Rome insurance?
MARK BUZZARD, Allstate, 1023 N. 

Hobart. M5-4122.

116 Trailors

32 FOOT dovetail goose neck trailer 
with drive on ramps, tandem axle, 
hydraulic brakes. 12 ply. Michelin 
tires, call after 5 p m. BBS-2S$3.

120 Autos For Sola

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
$07 W Foster M5-233$

JONAS AUTO SALES
211$ Alcock M5-5B01

EWING MOTOR CO
12M Akock MS-5743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart MS-IMS

l$71, 4  ton Chevrolet, air con 
ditioner, power brakes, extra 
tanks ItU Ford V-B, qutomatic, 
short-wide, $550. 1$74 4  ton Chev
rolet, IB.OM miles, loaded. 1M2 In
ternational Scout, four wheel 
drive, Bill's Custom Campers, $3$ 
S. Hobart.

B$ PONTIAC Firebird See at\ 
Sharp's Honda '

BM W Kingsmill

1M3 CORVETTE Convertible 
Hard-Top 3274-speed. $2SB0 M 112 
S. Houston. Phone M5-B3B4.

TOYOTA
Available Now.

Sharp's Honda-Toyota 
BBB W Kingsmill

1BS7 Chevy. New,motor, transmis
sion, front end, and many other 
small items. $15M or best offer 
Call 77B-31B1.

IMI Pontiac Bonneville. Loaded, 
and real nice car. $$B4. Call 
77$-31Bl.

YOU HAVE heard pet rocks are 
economical? Well, so arc pet Bugs. 
This one gets about 4B miles per

gallon and is in great shape. Come 
y and sec it at 7BB N. Gray or call

m -urt.

1B72 EL Camino, pAwer, air, au
tomatic, 4B,BM actual miles. Real 
nice. 1 vinyl boat tarp-fits 154' foot 
walk thru windshield boat. Contact 
Jody Johnson, Bill's Custom Cam
pers. B3B S. Hobart. M5-4315.

1B74 MONTE Ckrlo, Excellent condi
tion. 22.BM miles. Must sell. $3,$5B 
or best offer. B35-2B5B

IM4 CHEVROLET Impala, 2 door, 
blue, 2B3, V-B, air conditioned, 
clean. 4B0 N. Somerville. One 
owner car M5-B473 or BB5-lBtl.

1B71 VEGA GT $BM 3BB Yamaha, 
flat track racer. XL 25$ Honda. 7M 
Super Sport Honda. Call MB-27B  ̂
after B p.m.

CYCLE WINDSHIELDB15has univ
ersal mounts BM Kawasaki, drag 
pipes MS Call after 5 p m. M5-3B1B.

1$7I HONDA 175$275. 1172 Kawasaki 
IMCC $3M 72$ N Wells.

1B73 3BA Yamaha Enduro. Phone 
MB-3B73.

For Sale: 1$72 Yamaha, 125 Street 
and Trail Bike. Lew Mileage, Very 
Clean. 1$43 N. Faulkner, BB5-1B1B.

1B72 Honda CB 35$, excellent condi
tion. Wind shield, Farring crash 
bar, luggage rack, 2,BM miles. l$2t 
Lynn.

124 Tiros And Accossarias

MONTGOMERY WARD
BB47Coronado Center 74B1

OGDEN 4  SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

5B1 W Poster BB5-B444

FOR SALE or trade 4 Super Chrome 
15”  Ford pick-up rims, two $" and 
two 7" with tires. M5-BB22 after 5.

125 Boots And Aecosaorios

OGDEN 4  SON 
5B1 W. Foster M5-B444

NEW SOONER Craft. IB foot Bass 
Boat. 55 Johnson. Trailer. $2$H. 
Downtown Marine, 3BI S. Cuyler.

1$ FOOT Newman, $$ Mercury. Just 
tuned. Fast. Will trade for fishing 
boat. BBB-24B1.

IB73 GRAND Prix, $3.r$. Firm. Sec 
at 7B4 N. Banka or call M5-M23.

------------------------------------- -------------- ----------------------------------------------------  126 ScropM otal
1$76 JEEP 4 wheel drive, low --------------------- -- --------— "

mileage, curtains all around, 4cyc- 
lihder engine, one Doctor Owner
...................................................$2B$S
IB73 SCOUT 4 wheel drive, 23.0M 
actual miles ........................... $2BB5

Pam pa Chryslar-Plymouth

$21 W
Dodgi

Will
10, Inc.

1MB Volkswagon for Sale: 7,BB0 
miles on rebuilt motor. Sun roof, 
chrome wheels, shag carpet. Call 
after B p.m. BB5-B15B.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
BIB W. Foster BB5-B251

WE BU Y scrap meUI, well pipe. WiU 
pick up old cars. Allea's Truck 
Service. BB5-3B42 or BBB-$B$2. 23$ 
Tignor.

M5-S7M
----------------------------------------------------  121 Trudis For Sale

TOM ROSE MOTORS
3B1 E Foster MB-3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE,

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
^  $33 W Foster MB-2571

Panhandio Motor Co.
M5 W. Foster BBB-BMl

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

$23 W Foster BB5-2I31

DIAL TOLL free BBB-7$2-2$42 for ii$ 
lormation on our Bl trucks and B3 
trailers. Johnston Truck, Cress 
Plains, Texas. 7B44S.

FOR SALE: 1374 Ford Custom piê  
kup. New tires, low mileage, long 
wide bed. 24$-t2$l, Groom.

Betty Osborn, 
MB-7352

1MB Parley.

JOHNSON

2 1 Help W antod

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings, for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 

' II years old. ^ ^ 1 ^ with circulation
department.

SKILLED AND unskilled Jobs avail
able. No experience necessary.
Starting wage $3. IB per hour, group 
insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. Packerland Packing

l-N

NEW HOMES

Nb m m  WMi Ivwtylhint 
T*p O' Twmm Me.
OfficR JoKn R. Conlin 
669-3S42 665-5R79

Company of Texas, Inc. Painpa, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience 
needed. Group insurance, fringe 
benefits, paid holidays, wage open. 
Packerland Packing Co 0 . Texas, 
Inc. Pampa. Texas. An Equal op
portunity Employer.

R.N.'S, LV.N'S 
TOT STARTW4G WAGES 

Pampa Nursing Center ppys for pro- 
fessionat kmrwtcdgc and t o s w -  
ship skills. Paid life insurance

K  health insurance available 
ly and vacation nlaa. Full 

time and part-time shifts availa
ble. Contact Director of Nurses, 
MB-2551 for interview appoint
ment.

NEED HELP! 
Oilfiwid Oox*r 

«  Bock Ho* 
Oporator.

OuorontoocI:
#  WogoB 

•  h tB u ra iK O  
• Vocation

emms w m  siRvici CO.
MR-S2SS

' HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler M5-33B1

CHARUrS 
Furnitura 4 Carpat 

Tha Company To Hava In Your 
Homo ' ■ I- 

13B4 N Banks BB5-4132

Hotpoint-Sylvania 
Firostona Stora 

12$ N. Gray BB5-B4II

Shalby J. Ruff Furnitura
2111 N. Hobart M5534B

K IRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
$12 S Cuyler 

BBt-B2$2 or M$-2tW

25 inch Color, Console T V., almost 
new picture tube. 12 foot Hotpoint 
upright deep freeze, like new, 
BITS.BB Phone BBB-B33B.

For Sale Westbrook piano and Col- 
dspet upright freezer. Call 
BB5-5IM

6 7  Bkyclos

FOR SALE 5 speed beys bicycle, 
black and chrome, excellent condi
tion $4$ M N5-24B4. after 4 3$

JOE.FISCHER

‘ PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service. 
M5-41B4, UBS Juniper

AKC REGISTERED adorable male 
toy silver poodle puppy. I  weeks 
Old, excellent English bloodline. 
M$-B212.

BEAUTIFUL COLLIE pu|iies, sable 
and white, AKC Baby parakeets, 
all colors. The Aquarium 2314 Al
cock.

LEASE MONET AVANABU
Nt mil h«r SM IstM kwl mtji lypn 
tl ksUSHMS. imM m| Mtith. NtMh. 
4p Hm w . SiMseiSf (Mitfi Bslmitsë 
ktw cm<l*l n tvmliMt I« OIlKtalst 
alls'll asB Iqtirnsal. (sailtsdita 
atsckiMcT. ft(W awdiiawy. Irstii Itati 
an. Bmtafl. sic

WORtBHKOEU
(a asliaamBa at vaiMwiBt al aai ai 
psaw awhirty fast anali lauast 
Isl bsvaati by 13$ ** i-333 Itwat a* 
awft taiM lailliain aad taima lall 
caaitai any aga aia at tyfa bau 
sa» (sotiBaraB

u u  OR Write
M. RnWER 3406 JNABITA, 
SAN ANSaO, TEXAS 76901 
9 1 S -94 4 ^ 9 U  AU WBINRIES 
A H s m m .

Q.Marvp!^
R E A L T O R

NILS VA-FHA Brober .A 69 -93I5  
Bonnie Rose ..............BB9 6B76
Jay Jehnston ........... 66S-09g1
Home, Form .Commereiai Solas

iNonnaiUbrd
Risin

-3 3 4 6
Anita greaxea le .........669-9S90
Mary Oybum .............669-79S9
OK. O oy ler ................. 669-3653
Hugh Peeples .............669-7623
0 .0 . TrimMo............... 669-3222
Veti Hagomon ORI . .665-2190
Sandra OHt ORI .........669-6260
Bennie Sehaub ...........665-1369
Betty Rldgevaanr .........665-BB06
NIarcia Wise ............... 665-4234

SPANISH DECOR

have a now hows* 
roody -to occupy by 
May 10, this homo 
is an Elit«. Vauitod 
coiling, oxpoBod 
boom, ash cobinots, 
largo panollod don, 
3 largo bodrooms, 2 
full iMths • ono w i^  
showor, foncod 
yard, double gar* 
ago.

PERFEaiON
BUILDERS

6 6 5 - 1 ^

NtMth Chtidty 
Neat and claan 3 bedreem brick 
with 14  baths, electric built-in 
appHnncea in the kUchen, central 
beat and air, and double garage. 
Patie and nice yard. $1B,IB9. MIB 
IBS

Tokp A Lm Ii
Tbit la a 3 bedroom with 14 
batha, living room, dining room, 
kitchen, and brcaklant reem that 
could be used aa a den. Tbe-car- 
peting ia new. Storage on one tide 
of garage. Located in a nice 
neighberhoed in White Deer. 
Bt3,BN MLS 2M

ttninoM Fropwrty 
Large atore building on H i x 125 
foot corner let. Good location. 
|4B,BM MLS 215C

Wa Swll Pampa

WILLIAM5
realtor

, . .  .665 5664 
ORI ..665-1449
.............465-1443

JeDwvit ..................... 665-1516
Judy Medley Bdvvarda 665-36S7 
Inie Vantine ............... 669-7B70M---- 1- m  I M , aongg
Mary lea Oorron ORI 669-9B37
171-A Hughoa BMg . .669-2522

Pampo's Real Esfata Contar

l û n i i
iKlUmUASMS

669-6854
Offico

319 W. Kingsmill
d audina Bold» . . . . . . 6 6 5  B075
ilmorBolch ............... 665-B075
Velma lovator . . . . . .  .669-9B6S
Norma Shoohlafard ORI .5-4345
BBordetle H unter.........665-2903
Burl Lewter ................. 669-9B65
Af Shacfclefard OR! . 6 4 ^ 3 4 5  
WoHaitini  SutWm ....B a ^ B f1 9
David Hunter .............665-2903
lyleOibm n ................. 669-2953
Oerrevieve Henderaen , ,  .Breha

We Try Harder To NWw 
W W y BnilirForOurCBantg

mm Insurance fnae
^ R 9 oI £$tat0  IS^
IIS N.West 669-9491

mdralgau ............... 6B5-53IB
•ena A dem b............ A69-9237

Carl Nw^wa ............... 669-2229
Madeline Dunn .........665-3940

ibWe rBMM*............. 669-2333
arWhyJeffioy ... .A 6 9 -2 4 B 4  
«FlMher ................. 669-9564

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
PROCESS OPERATORS

InslMlTlai I rnkfrOMnd Régtiirod. Ham PadUHoi Ixpand-

iiafitB, Pormonom Implwymam,
CwMCoIbct, INDUSTRIAL RKATIONS DiPARTMiNr 

tOO-047-4141 
AMSTAR CORPORATION

P.O. iO X 1«9 
Dimmilt, Ttitw  79027

An Igual OgpeitunR|) Impleyii Nl-F

fht imls Nms
?

Classified Advertising
Tho Morkot Place For Tht Top O' Toxob 

— For Fast Retuht

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU ADS CHARGED lY  THE UNE

Cownf 2t Lotltri and Spoett t# Hm lin# Minimum Ad 3 Uiwb—
Minimum Chmga $1.29

RATES

Number ef 
Ceniecutive F6r line
4t2D0̂9t0̂ t FerDoy

1 . . . . . 43*
2 ........ . 36*
3 ........ . i V
4 ........ 29*
5 ........ . 27*
4 ..2S*
7 ........ . 23*
0 v6T 10 22*
2 0 Db̂ 2V

E*Z TO USE CHARGE CHART

No. of 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Lints Inttr. Instr. Instr. btMf. inter. InBor. IfTMfr

3 1.29 2.16 2.79 3.40 4.0S 4.S0 4.03

4 T72 2.M 3.72 4.64 5.40 6.00 6.44
5 2.1S 3.60 4.6S 5.00 6.7S 7.S0 o .o r

6 2.SS 4.30 S.50 6.96 0.10 9.00 9.66

7 3.01 S.04 4.S1 0.12 9.4f 10.S0 11.27

line odt ardeted and set, then soncallid hotere printing wW be dierged lei one day. '  

THE FAMFA HEWS leaerves lite rIgM to dawHy, edit er fejed oR daMMed odK and
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‘Natural gas prices level off-H inds
AUSTIN, Tex. (A P i-N atunl 

pm p h c a  are levetinf off as 
they appniach thoae of healing 
oil, the board chairman of a 
Houston-based g u  diathfaiaian 
company testified Ttwaday

That, said Jackson Hinds, 
board chairman of f ^ x .  Inc., 
is the only solution he can 
imafine for the rising coat of 
natural p s  and ps-generated 
etectheity.

Hinds testified at a joint 
h e a r i n g  o f  t h e  House  
committees on ways and means, 
state affairs and natural re
sources. which are trying to de
termine whether there would be 
any point in a special legAla- 
tive session this summer on 
lAility coals.

Gov. Oolph Briscoe has said 
he would ^ 1  a special session 
only if the leadership of the two 
houses can agree on legislation 
that could reduce coats by at 
least 10 per cent and could pass 

"D o you have any solutions?" 
Hep. Joe Hanna. D-Brecken- 
h d p . asked Hinds.

"Wiuit I think is. gas IS worth 
as much as oil on a BTU (heat 
producingl basis. I have seen 
gas prices level off as they reach 
the price of oil for the same 
amotiit of BTUs." Hinds said. 
He added that a product, such as 
gas. is worth what it b h n p  on 
the open market and "the least 
i n t e r f e r e n c e  with that 
mechanism, the better "

Hinds said the high price of

p s  and electricity in the areas 
served by Lo-Vaca Gathering 
Go resuh from the fact that ev
ery bit of gas provided by Lo- 
Vaca is "new p s "  since the 
company had no reserves ac
quired in the past when gas was 
dieap.

"Ultimately, the Houston con
sumer is p in g  to find he is 
p y in g  the same kind of price as 
the Central Texas consumers?" ‘ 
a s k e d  Rep Milton Fox,  
R-Houston.

"Ultimately, yes." Hinds said.
Witnesses who advocated that 

the state limit what producers 
can ch a rp  for p s  quickly ran 
into hostile questioning from 
some members of the panel

Jim Boyle of the Texas Con-

BACK IN THE PRESIDENTIAL RACE withsiew strength after his big Texas win, Ronald 
Reagan sees the large number of Democratic crossovers as proof of his contention that his 
appeal cats across party lines.

sumer Association was the first 
to propose state regulation of 
gas prides.

"Who is making the big prof
its?'' asked Rep Tom S c o f 
fer. D-Fort Worth

"T he (gasi producers are 
making the lion's share." Boyle 
replied.

Schieffer said fedrril price 
regulation had reduced the 
availability of gas—"It's a

Panhellenic 
T o  entertain 
senior girls

All graduating senior girls 
who plan to attend co llep  are 
mvited to attend the annual 
Pampa Panhellenic Party at 2. 
p.m. Sunday at the home of Mrs. 
J.G. Morrison. 2101 Christine.

Purpose of the party is to 
inform the girls about college 
sororit iès,  the benefits of 
sorority membership, the costs 
and the pirpose of "rush. "

"The program is planned to be 
i n f o r m a t i v e  as  well ds 
entertaining, and there will be 
an opportunity for a question - 
answer period ." Mrs. Fred 
W i l l i a m s ,  p re s id e n t  o f  
Panhellenic. said.

A master file is compiled by 
the Pampa Panhellenic Council 
to assist college sororities 
during rush. If a girl is 
interested in participating, she 
should be prepared to complete 
a file card at the party, 
lirformation required iivludes 
the SAT and ACT scores, four - 
year grade average, rank in 
dass. if they are available, and 
a list of honors and activities. 
Each girl should bring one 
billfold picture to be included in 
the master Hie.

"Girls  planning to attend 
college should avail themselves 
of this oppottumty to learn about 
all aspects of sorority life. "  Mrs. 
Williams said.

School finance hearing slated
Tom C. Massey annotneed 

today a, public.hearing of the 
Special House Committee on 
Alternatives to Public School 
Financing to be ui Canyon at I 
a m. .May 24. in the Activity 
Center Ballroom of West Texas 
State University

The hearing will be the

Sgt. Denman 
gets degree

Sgt. Roy Denman of the 
Pa mpa  Police Department 

’ received an associate degree in 
law enforcement from Frank 
PhtlUps College during weekend 
conunencement exercises.

Pampa Police Chief Richard 
MiUs said Sgt. Denman is the 
seventh member of the Pampa 
Police Department to receive a 
college degree.

seventh in a series of meetings 
throughout the state being 
conducted by the Special 
Committee Others have been 
held in Houston. Edinburg. 
Dal las.  .Nacogdoches. San 
Angelo;  hearings are also 
planned for Haskell. May 13; 
San Antonio. June 4; and Austin. 
June 25'

The speaal committee was 
appointed by House Speaker Bill 
Clayton to look into revenue 
sources other than the tax on 
real property for finding public 
schools Thè group is seeking 
recommendations from school 
personnel, tax assessors - 
collectors, city and county 
o f f i c ia ls ,  and the general 
citixenry on this subject The 
committee requests that written 
copies of testimony be provided 
if possible

Rep Massey is chairman of 
the Special Committee Other

m em bers  are: Rep Fred 
A g n i c h .  D a l l a s ;  R e p  
Wilhelminia Delco. Austin; Hep 
Roy Blake. .Nacogdoches. Rep 
Frank Hartung. Houston: Rep 
W S I Bill I Heatly. Paducah. 
Rep Dan Kubiali. Rockdale; 
Rep Cbmm Lary. J r . Burnet, 
R e p  R u b e n  T o r r e s .  
Brownsville

"When we started this stu^'. 
Speaker Clavlon told us this 
inquiry was "one of the most 
important in recent legislative 
history. '  and the response 
brought abdul by these public, 
hearings indicates that many 
people agree with him." .Massey 
said

"The local share of school 
funding has been increasing, 
and the local share is dependent 
totally on the tax on real 
property. Education costs are 
higher, because of inflatioa 
necessary salary increases, and

NBC captured Emmies
NEW YORK (API -  NBC is 

mighty pteaied today that its 
troopa took home nine Emmy 
awwxlt for daytime TV pro
grams. compared to six for ABC 
and three for CBS. Okay, but it 
really isn't such a big honor.

Why? WelL six of NBCs 
Ê nnmys came in the category of 
daytime drama spedsJs. And all 
12 contenders in that category 
were from  an NBC series oif- 
specials called "Fira( Ladies* 
Diaries "

Which is salt of bke propoa- 
ing Pulitser prises for different 
chapters of the same book.

James Luiai. an actor in one 
segment o f "F irst Ladies' 
Diaries." got an Enany But this 
wasn't amounoed on the air by 
award-presenter DmahrShore 
during CBS' live tetecat of the 
E m m y  awards show here 
Tiiesday.

The reason CBS n y s  she 
failed to notice there were two 
names on the card when she 
annotneed the winmr of the beat 
actor award in the daytime 
(feanu A>ecials category

The other winner, whose name 
she did read, was Gerald 
Garden. Emmyiaed for his act
ing work in a different segment 
of "First Ladies' Diaries."

No doahl Miss Shore, the

I  -^ 1 1 Lita '\

• pa ■ id' g

6 6 5 - 2 3 2 3

kindliest of women, is °morti- 
Fied But one doubts this would 
happen in the Oscar show It's 
an indication of why the Emmys 
are to awards-giving what 
Coxey's Army wm to efTicient 
soldiering.

Public TV got barely a cheer 
in Tuesday's Emmy show, with 
only the Muppets of "Sesame
scrcet'^ukiHsikdiwsirdphy

In childrens' daytime pro
grams. NBC's "G O " series got 
an Emmy, as dida Danny Kaye 
opera special and "Happy 
Anniversary. Charbe Brown" on 
CBS. "Grammar Rock" on ABC 
and the syndicaled "Big Bhie 
Marble" series

Miss Shore's syndicated "Di
nah" series took home three 
Emmys. She got one to add to 
her coliectian. her show got one 
and Glen Swansea a director of 
the show, got one.

In the gante show depart
ment. ABC's "The S20.000 Pyia 
m id" got two Emmys. one for 
the program, one for its direc
tion by Mike Gargiulo And Al
len Ludden of ABC's "Pas

sword" got an Emmy as beat 
game show host.

In the soap opera category. 
Larry Haines of CBS' "Sear^  
for TonKNTow" and Helen Gal
lagher of "Ryan's Hope" on 
ABC each took home Enunys for 
acting. NBCs "Another World" 
was named the best soap opera.

As Emmy shows go. Tties-
diy*5 T ^ 4 »o r  eflWl, iK S r «
Lincoln Center here, moved 
along briskly and relatively 
painlessly, even with 10 time
outs  f o r  a tota l  o f  t l  
commercials.

It was far superior to last

VODKA SALES 
NEW YORK lUPli -  Ship

ments of vodka hit an all-time 
record last year, with a volume 
of more than 05 million gallons 
going to U.S. customers. Vodka 
continues to be the largest 
selling liquor of all types, 
according to a recent issue of the 
Wine and Spirits Marketing 
Bulletin which is published by 
the advertising department of 
U.S. News and World Report.

SHUGART COUPON B
Thu«., Fri. ond Sot.

May 13, 14 A 15
I A .L  Duckwall
1211 N. Hobart S t£

.We Use Kodak 
Paper ^

W A LLET  SIZE 
C O L O R  PORTRAITS

......994
j r  A$K \

DUCKWALL’S

f  charge
v 8  X 1 0 / for 

GROUPS

1 Slrew7:30
Adulta $1.75, Chldran$1

conunodit^ that is not there any 
more"

Doyle Hines, manager of the 
Guadalupe Valley Electric Oo- 

'operatives. Inc., also proposed 
temporary state price regu
lation through Sept. I. in o
' Heins suggested the average 
i n t r a s t a t e  g a s  p rice  of 
December 1175 plus SO per cent

as a standard. This would yield 
an average price of about 04 
cents ,  com pared with the 
current price of nearly |2 per 
1.000 cubic feet of gas add on the 
intraatate market.

Rep Joe Wyatt. D-Blooming- 
ton. chairman of the House 
Ways and Means Committee, 
suggested that price regulation

would violate a Texas con
stitutional prohibition agaiist 
slate interference with con
tracts.

Heins got a big hand from 
the audicnoe when he replied. 
"What about our contract that 
was interfered with by the rail
road commission?"

The commission decided

more than two years ago to let 
Lo-Vaca charge more than its 
contract rates for natural gas. 
passing its gas pirdiaae coats 
on to consumers.

In one second, the sun 
radiates more energy than 
man has used since the begin
ning of civilization.

additional programs, so the 
pressure has really been on local 
districts to increase their ad 
valorem levies This is putting a 
squeeze on our land owners. 
Ixme owners, and businesses, 
who are shouldenng the burden 
of education cost that should be 
shared by those possessing other 
forms of wealth." he added

Four officers 
are graduated

The Regioiial Polioe Ajcademy 
in Amarillo graduated four 
members of the Pampa Polioe 
Department over the weekend, 
according to Pampa Polioe 
Chief Richard Mills

Ofneers Ken Minatree, Johnie 
Fontenot and Lynn Brown each 
had averages in the 90s and 
Leroy Slater's average was 
K.37, Mills said.

year's night-time Emmy Www, 
an incredibly dull t*o4uur 
binge of awarding. I Tigired 
then that about UI persons took 
h o m e  E m m y s  f o r  their 
n ight-t ime program work, 
receiving them at the rale of 
about 1.00 Emmys per minute.

ABC has the evoiing E5nmy 
duly this year. Ithastakorsteps 
to streamline the awarduig and 
offre more actual entertsininent 
when It broadcasts the light- 
time Emmy ceremonies next 
Monday from Lot Angeles

If ABC accompliahes that feat, 
it should get. ah. an Emmy?

from Iho Producort ot
-^ E R E  TH E' 

RED FERN GROWS”
”SEVEN ALONE”

3  DAYS ONLY OPEN 
9 :3 0  - 6 :0 0

SAVE
1 0 . 1 2

DASHING 
DOUBLEKNIT 
LEISURE SUITS

39®®
REGULARLY $50.00

Carefree polyester- 
expresses the freejlom 
you feel. Fully lined. 
Solids and patterns. 
Fall shades. Regulars 
38-44, longs 40-44.

9io rt Jacket Style

29**
Reg. 42.95

SAVE 50^
BOYS’ WESTERN 
GAUZE SHIRTS

REGULARLY 4.99

B r e e z y  c o m f o r t .  
Pullover or button 
front. Wanted natural 
tone cotton, contrast 
stitch. Washable. 10-20.

SAVE »4‘ *
MEN’S POLYESTER 
PASTEL FLARES

REGULARLY 14.00
Superior, construction. 
New "bamboo” stitch 
doubleknit polyester

Rich pastels. 30-42.

SAVE »4«>
FASHION PRINT 
KNIT SHIRTS

13.00  
REGULARLY value

M en’s long sleeve  
100%  polyester knit 
shirts. Spring light 
prin ts. No ironing. 
S-M -L. XL

Special buys.
KIDS’ COOL 
TANK TOPS

EACH

G irls’ 3-6X, lots of 
pretty patterns. Boys’ 
4-7, ribbed solids. All, 
machine-wash, no
iron polye.ster cotton.

\

SAVE 2.Í3
NUBBY LOOP 
TERRYLOUNGERS

REGULARLY $12.00
Our sleek, lightweight 
terries go everywhere. 
In soft, acetate/nylon  
boucle. Machine wash- 

1 able. M isses’ S ,M ,L.

SAVE 50‘
BRUSHED DENIMS

YARD  
REGUl A r LY 2 .99  
Create ea^-going looks 
in  s o ft  p o ly e s t e r / 
cotton. Machine wash; 
no iro n in g  n ee d e d . 
G reat colors. 4 4 /4 5 ".

SAVE »202
BOYS’ CREWNECK 
KNIT SHIRTS
P o w  p r i n t s .  
A ce ta te /n y lo n  2 ® 7  
machine washes.
8-20. Hit gifts. REG. 4.99

SAVE »3*® to 4*®
LEATHER SHOE IS SOFT, FLEXIBLE
Women, slip into glove- 
soft, flats. Elastic gore.s;

REG. 10.99 -1 1 .9 9

l T i a n - i T ? a 3 ë ' ' s o I e .  B 5 - Ï 0 7

Newborn
30

_
• cu*u*4SceiT
t iiM/tii ’M4ir

Save now. ,
PREFOLDED, DISPOSABLE DIAPERS

P ack age o f 30  n ew born , reg. 1 .8 9 ........... . 1.19
P ack age o f 30 d aytim e, reg. 1 .89 ............ .‘..1 -29
P ack age o f 12 tod d ler, reg. 1 .8 9 ...................L 19
P ack age o f 12 overtiigh t, reg. 1 .8 9 ...............1.19

SAVE
27%

4.79 full siae............3.49
3.29 pr. reg. case«..... 2.39

COLORFUL FLORAL TWIN SHEET
Cheerful in Sanforized<$ *
cotton/pplyester muslin. 0 7 7
Machine w a sh -n o  iron-
in , needed Flat or fitted. REGULARLY 3.79

CORONADO DENIER 
OPEN 9:30 to 6:00 / V U ) M I ( , ( ) / V \ F K Y

t VAI U


